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April 14,2005

The Honorable Derick Berlage
Chair, The Montgomery County Plruming Board
The Marylad-National Capibl Park and Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: Clarksburg Town Center
Building Height Complimce

Dear Mr. Berlage and Members of the Planning Board:

8

We represent Crafitar Homes ~CraRstar”) one of the owners and builders of the
C1arksburg Town Center. We disagree with the assertions contained in the
January 25, 2005 letter from the Clarksburg Town Center Advisory
Committee (’CTCAC”). We request the P1-ing Board dismiss the complaint for
failure to establish that a site plm violation has occurred.

1) lncomorate by Reference

As ~ounds, we agree with, and incorporate by reference, the positions of the
M-NCPPC Planning Staff reports included with the April 8,2005 Staff Memorandum,
and the arguments of Bozto Homes, Inc. and NNPII-Clarksburg L.L.C. contained in
the March 4,2005 and March 8,2005 lettem from their Iegd counsel, attached to the
Staff report as Efiibits E and F. We wish to augment their points.

2). Stay the Course. Preserve the Counm’s Reputation for CertainW

Apart horn the various other arguments that justifi rejecting the CTAC’S claims to
roll back the clock, at least seven years, the Planning Board s“houldtake steps to
presewe Montgomery County’s reputation for certainty by affting tie
long-standing interpretation of the Site P1an conditions of approval. Numerous homes
have been built. Many parties and government oficials, acting in good faiti, have
applied the Site Plan conditions of approval as to height with no apparent harm. The
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m$A
County’s reputation would be tarnished if a single parenthetical phrase, inserted as an e
illustration, now rises like the 17 year locusts and destroys that certainty.

3)

4)

5)

I

I

t

a

The CTCAC Is Too Late To Make Its Assertions

For many reasons explained below, the 1998 Site Plan, over seven years ago,
eliminated any notion or allegation that the 45 feet dimension was an independent
requirement. me time to appeal the elimination passed thirty days afier the Planning
Board’s Site Plan @irtion was mailed. The facts are that the Project Plan’s data chart
was modified by the subsequent Site Plan. Unless tie CTCAC is alleging some sort
of fraud or illegal dealing, the 45 feet illustrative parenthetical remains just that -- an
illustration, hy argument that the elimination was an oversight should be rejected,
also. Seven years is too long a time period to allow such a burdensome hardship to be
resurrected and imposed.

Accordingly, the CTCAC has no standing to initiate any modification of the Site
Plan conditions of approval for land in which it has no interest, either retroactive or jn
fi~o. Even themost liberal s~ding rules do not allow anyone to move to modifi
another person’s vested rights afier the appeal period has expired.

Therefore, based upon the Administrative Procedures ACLthe CTCAC has no
stiding to make the claims that it is making, The Planning Board should reject the
complaint as being seven years too late.

Setting aside what we believe to be the dispositive issue before the Planning
Board, we explain other reasons why the CTCAC’S claim should be rejected.

A Proiect Plan is Not a Site Plan Dissruised as a Proiect Plan

In essence, the foks at CTCAC .ae arguing erroneously that a project plan, even a
resutiected one, is really a site plan, disguised as a project plan. It is not.

[m~osin~ a Wgid 45 Feet Standard Produces No Benefit and Causes Temendous
HardshiD

Before augmenting the arguments that the others have clearly explained, we ask
he Planning Board to consider the empty benefit to be derived from the CTCAC’S
.emedy. The CTCAC is arguing that they do not wish to disrupt the homes and lives
)f i= neighbors, and that they wish to modifi fiture homes, as if such a come of
tction is not a substantial hardship to all involved. The remedy would involve delays
o individuals moving into their homes md substantia~ revisions to architectural plans
md numerous other professional work products. It is not warranted by the outcome
that the CTCAC requests, even if the CTCAC were correct. To justi& the effort, the
existing CIarksburg Town Center would have to be somehow out of character or form
from the Master Plan’s concept to warrant such a draconian measure. If the existing
Clarksburg Town Center is a&active, which it is, even if one considers only the. -
substantial demand for homes there, then, the proposed cure would accomplish

As will be explained by Crafitar’s architect, imposing the rigid “
o

nothing but hardship.
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6)

7)

45 feet limit will not somehow transform the Town into a better place. The units
would be very dificult or impossible to design at such dimension and still maintain
the Town’s character and the product’s attractiveness to homebuyers.

The 45 Feet Dimension Has No Inherent Value

Fufier, in order to justify imposing the abstract 45 feet dimension, the Planning
Board should seriously consider what inherent, essential essence, is imparted by the
magic 45 feet. The complaint should be dismissed on such grounds alone.

The 45 Feet Dimension Was Only Illustrative

In this paragraph, we add to tie other explanations that urge the Planning Board to
continue the interpretation that has been followed for many years now, and fmd fiat
only the four stories height is controlling. On page 8 of the June 12, 1995 Project
Plan Opinion, the preamble to “Fkdings 1“ is as follows:

Conforms with the Requirements and Intent of the M-2 Zone

The Planning Board finds tiat Project Plan #9-94004, as
conditioned, meets all of the purposes and requirements of the
W-2 Zone. A summary follows that compares the development
standards - with the development standards reuuired in the
M-2 Zone.

(Emvhasis added.)

The above term “shown” is equivalent to the term “proposer used on page 9 of
the Opinion. The term “required” is used on both page 8 and page 9. The onJy
conclusion is that “propose& me- “shown.” Proposed is illustrative. Accordingly,
the meaning for the information under “proposed’ of”4 stories (45 fi.~ is tJtat the
project plan shows or illustrates, as a way of explanation only, one approximate
dimension of a 4 stoq residential building.

By analogy, in the case of a development plan, which ,is similar to a project plan,
an effort is made to distinguish be~een what is binding and what is illustrative.
Typically the site plan issues shown are illustrative, not binding, because they are
more properly addressed at site plan. We believe that the same principa~ should apply
in the current case. 1

1 We agee titi the application of the follo~g cases h support of a project plm not impostig rigid, immutable,
srarrdar&, md rbe mdo~ of a project plarr with a development plm as havhg the same ~lation to a sik plarr.
LoEm v. Tow ofSomemeC271 Md. 42,57-5S,314 A.Zd 436,444 (1974) (mmmction arrd mtintenmce of
swhtig pool wm “comi~ent ad compatible” with ustig the Imd for pti p~oses~ MacDonald v. Board Of
CmmW Comm’m for Ptice Geo~e’s Cmmtv, 238 Md. 549,556,210 A.2d 325,328 (1965) (commction Of vm’Ous

hprovemen~”~ % consi~nt with rncwmd h residential development= they =e with the building of
hi~se ap-en~”~ Montzomew Cmmtv v. GreaterColesvilleCitimns As,n. Inc., 70 Md. App. 374,38687,

521 A.2d 770, 777( 19S7) (“[t]he site plm m~ be comkferrr tith the approved developmerrt plm”) (emph=is

●
added).
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The Master Plan Fundamentals Are Based Upon Four Stories. Not 45 Feet and
Imonng the 45 Feet Does Not Uuset the Historic District.

No one disputes that the Master Plan, at page 46, recommends a general 4 story
height ody. No one disputes that it recommends even higher heights, up to six to
eight stories, near the transit station and the.historic district, if found compatible.
Consequently, the eight stoV recommendation in proximity to the historic district
disposes of the CTCAC’S argument that variances horn a 45 feet dimension would
upset the delicate balance of elements holding tie Clarbburg Town Center together,
especially the historic district.

The Zoning Ordinance Anticipates that A Proiect Plan Will Be Modified Bv the Site
m

Further, CTCAC’S complaint should be dismissed because, Men to its logical
conclusion, one must strictiy follow every single “shown” or “proposed development
standard, such as an illustrative 45 feet pmenfiitical. nUS, no site Pl~ maYalter av
of the project plan numbers “shown” or “proposed.” That position is conmary to
common sense and to the Zoning Ordinance’s statito~ scheme.

a) Common Sense

From a common sense standpoint, applying such a strict interpretation
would generate absurd outcomes. It would mean that every word and eve~
number in the Project Plan Opinion is “fidamen~ to the project plan.

It is unreasonable to assume that at a Project Plm stage, where the gross
number of dwelling units, commercial square feet and otier “macro” items are
being considered, that a microscopic level of detail, such as a 45 feet dimension,
without any firther explanation, would also control. It would be umeasonable to
expect an applicant to commit to such a dimensio~ with no firther detail, at the
Project Plan stage.

The passing reference accorded the 45 feet illustration supports its
irrelevance as a binding condition. The Project Plan Opinion lists fourteen (14)
“Conditiom [of approval]” that span six (6) pages. None of the conditions
reference a numerical height limit. Conditions of approval are the findanrend
underpimings of the approval that must be carried forward to Site Plan. The
“Findings” span four (4) pages. Only the shgle parenthetical references the
45 feet dimension. Findings do not rise to the same level of exactitude for the
subsequent Site Plan. Accordingly, tie posture of tie height matter generally
within the Project Plan Opinion does not suppofi CTCAC’S argument. Again, tie
project plan is not intended to be a site plan disguised as a project plan.

b) The Zonine Ordinance Anticipates that the Site Plan Will Modifi the Proiect Plan

Further, the Zoning Ordinance anticipates that the Site Plan will modi@ or
not follow all Project Plan elements. To conclude otherwise would eviscerate tie

e
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Zoning Ordinmce provision concerning minor project plan amendments that the

0
Planning Staff is authorized to grant. Basic statutory construction dictates hat the
Minor Plan Amendment provision is in the Ordinance for a reason. One reason is
hat the legislature expected that project plan language need not be applied rigidly,
and provided an avenue to vary horn it. Therefore, it is impossible to argue that
every single word and number in eve~ project plan opinion is expected to be
“fidarnental.”

(a) 45 Feet is Not Fundamental to the Proiect Plan

The term “fundarnentrd” is used because it indicates the nature of the
project elements that only tie Planning Board can change.

Under Section 59-D-2.6(a)(1), “Minor Plan ArnendmenL” it provides:

A minor amendment is an amendment or revision to a
plan or any findings, conclusions, or conditions
associated with the plan that does not entail matters
that are fundamental determinations resigned to Ihe
Planning Board. A minor amendment is an
amendment that does not alter the intenL objectives, or
requirement expressed or imposed by the Planning
Board in its review of the plan. A minor amendment
may be approved, in writing, by the Planning Board
M Such *endrnents are deemed to be
administrative in nature and concern only matters that
are not in conflict witi the Board’s prior action.

(Emuhasfi added.)

me provision’s existence,’ itself, that allows the Planning Staff
authority to grant minor amendments dilutes the CTCAC’S rigid 45 feet
ar~men~ because the statute itself establishes a “grey area” within
which the Planning Staff is authorized to exercise some judgment,
without the Planning Board’s approvsd, specific or otherwise.

Thus, the CTCAC’S complaint must be dismissed because it is
unreasonable to conclude that the 45 feet height dimension was
“fundamental” to the Planning Board’s decision. The context of the
45 feet dimension in the Master Plan and Project Plan approval, and in
the physical context of the existing town, establish that it is not
“fundamental.”

First, expressly stated recommendations in tie Master Plan
necessarily would have to be respected as fundamenti. The 45 feet
dimension does not fall within the category. The 45 feet is not
mentioned in the Master Plan. Thus, enforcing the 45 feet is not
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required to ensure that the Master Plan’s recommendations are
safeguarded. Only the four story recommendation is required. o

Second, the physical appearance and general layout of the
Clarksburg Town Center itself is evidence that the 45 feet is not
“tidamerstal.” Four story homes exceed the CTCAC’S rigid 45 fee~
yet, the Town is attractive and well-laid out. Thus, the Town’s existing
look and feel are evidence that 45 feet is not fundamental.

Third, as noted in otier correspondence, the Master Plan provided a
geographic buffer to preserve the Historic District within which certain
heights were limited to two stories. Even still, the Master Plan, at
page 46, notes that those areas witiin walking distace of the tiansitway
could be approved for up to six to eight stones. Surely, if the Master
Plan recognized that such heights could be found to be compatible with
the Historic Distric~ then it is not reasonable to argue that the Planning
Board would f~d that a 45 feet numerical height limit was a
fundamental element to ensure the integrity of the Historic District.

Fourth, the Opinion contains ‘only the single, 45 feet parenthetical
reference only as something being “shown” or “proposed.” Cefirdy,
the lack of emphasis argues for the element not being “fundamental.”

Finally, because the 45 feet was not a “fundamental” element of the
Project Plan, the Planning Staff was well witilrt its autiority to modify ●
the Project Plan by eliminating the dimension born the Site Plan review
and the Site Plan Opinion. DetermMg, almost seven years later (from
January 1998 to April 2005) the process whereby “45 feet” was
removed from the data table is unnecessary. The 45 feet is not
fundamental to the Project Plan. The Project Plan was modified through
a minor ministerial amendment by the Planning Staff, in the course of
its review and recommendations for the Site Plan application.2 If the
Project Plan were not modified by the Planning Staff, as a “Minor Plan
AmendmenL” then the Planning Board modified the Project Plan by
virtue of the Planning Board approving the Site Pla, as a “Major
Modification,” in the course of an ublic process where dl concerned

?parties were invited to participate. Afier seven years, the Planning
Board should make such a practical finding.

2 See Section 59-D-2.6(a)(l), Minor Plm Amendment. A mtior mentient is [one] that does not entail matte& that
we findmentil deteninations msi~ed to the Plwing Bored. A mtior mentient may be approved, ti titing,
by the Plmtig Bead wff.
‘ See Section 59-D-2.6@)(l), Major Plm Amendment. Any actioo den by tie Plming Bowd to mend or revise
a previously approved plm, whether such mentient is Itiited or comprehensive in scope, will k considered a
major pim mentient.

e
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(2) Similarly, The Zoning Ordinance, under Section 5g-D.3. Does not Re~”ire

0

that the Site Plan Mgidlv FOI1OWthe Proiect Plan

We reiterate for emphasis a related and important point included
e[sewhere in the record. By the language of the statute itself, a site plan
does not have to strictly adhere to a project plan, provision by provision. A
site plan’s level of compliance with a project plan is only that it must be
“consistent wifh a project plan,” under Section 59-D-3.1(c). In contrss~ a
much higher standard applies to a site plan. Under Section 59-D-3.5, it
provides, ‘No sediment control permiL building permit or
use-and-occupancy permit may be issued unless it is in strict cons~liance
with an approved siie Dlan.” Surely, the different language, both used
under Section 59-D-3, was intended to provide for different levels of
compliance. Thus, even if the 45 feet rose to the level of a requirement in
the project plan, the site plans must only be “consistent” with the
dimension. It would be the CTCAC’S impossible burden of proof to
establish not only that the site plan did not include the dimension, but also
that when conside~ng the site plan application as a whole, merely including
the term “four stones” established asite plan application that was somehow
a significant departure from the project plan. The CTAC cannot merely
argue that something is missing between the two.

9
10)ImposinE 45 Feet Would Not Accommodate the Overall Touomauhy

The four story dimension anticipates fitting the homes on natural topo~aphy. The
45 feet dimension does not. me four story height recommendation in both the Master
Plan and in the Project Plan m~es sense because it accounts for topography.
Applying a rigid 45 feet height limit would produce impossible results. A home to be
located on an a grade sloping upwtid from the street would have to be shorter than
one located on a flat grade. A four story structure would be more capable of
respecting the natursd topography.

The record does not irrdicate that the 45 feet was made with reference to a
“zoning” hei~t limitation, where a ‘terrace” definition might, possibly, be added to
tie s~c~re’s dimension.4 We would have to assume, without any language, that the
illustrative dimension of 45 feet is a zoning height, that accounts for a ‘terrace.”
However, the application of a ‘Ierrace” at the Project Plan stage of approval would be

4 Setion 59-A-2.1. Height of buildtig ~e veflical di~ce memured from tie level of apprnved meet ~de

OppOsite tie fiddle Of~e fiOnt Of a buildtig to tie higbespetit of roofstiace ofa flatroof;tnthemea height
level beween eaves md ridge of a gable, hip, mmsw~ or gmbrel roofi excepL tbti if a buildtig is Iomted on a
temce, the height above the meet ~de may be kcmued by the beigbt oftbe temce. h the me ofa building set

back Corn the sweet line 35 feet or mo~, the building beigbt is me~wed from tie avenge elention of finished
groud sufiace along tie front of tie building. On comer IOS exceedkg 20,000 squwe feet ti meq the height of
the building may be memwed from either adjotitig cub -de. For IOS extendtig through.from street to.streeh the
height may be mawed horn either cwb ~de.
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a ve~ uncertain condition to rely upon for planning an entire town. More language
would have been required to be included in he Project Plan to convert an illustrative
dimension to a rigid one. Alternatively, a builder or developer would also have to o

assume that the 45 feet is the distance tiom finished ~ade, which is ~o~er
assumption that is not evident from the record. In the absence in the record of the
Planning Board affirmatively imposing the 45 feet as a rigid rule, the Planning Board
should, and is able to, rely on its common sense. Four stories is reasonable. It
accounts for the basic size of the structure and allows for variable topography.

11)Shurming Ulterior Motives

Finally, we are concerned about the lurking issue raised in Exhibit S, by
Ms. Elimbetb Forres4 which alleges that tie CTCAC is raising the height issue
merely to force a compromise on an unrelated issue surrounding the retail center. The
Planning Board must safeguard tie integrity of the years-long planning process that
has produced not only the Clarksburg Town Center but also many other attractive
developments in Montgomery County. It should not allow the pltiing and
regulatory process to be abused to exact concessions on unrelated matters, and
thereby hold innocent ptiies hostage.

The homes like the ones CraftStar and the others are building are places where
people will raise their children and care for their family. A single pwenthetical in a
project plan, that never made its way to the Site Plm, and was never applied
throughout the course of the review and issuance of the building permits and use ~d
occupancy permits, should not be permitted to disrupt the ongoing development of the ●
new Town.

12)Conclusion

For all of the above reasons, we urge tie Planning Board to affm the current
interpretation and stay the course with the current reasonable and practical height
interpretation, so that homeowners can live in peace, and so that the Clarksburg Town
Center can continue to evolve into a Town. h addition, we ask the Planning Board to
find that the CTCAC’S ‘claim is seven years late, that the ‘CTCAC has no standing, and
that the claim is without merit. Alternatively, the Planning Board should find that
even if it were timely and even if the CTCAC has standing, the current interpretation
is correct, the complaint does not establish a site plan violation and the complaint is
without merit. Thank you for your thoughtful consideration.

Very truly yours,

K&”
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cc: Hon. Michael fiapp
Ms. Rose -now
Mr. Michael Ma
Ms. Wynn Witians
Mr. Johrs Ctier
Ms. Sue Edwards
Ms. Nellie Maskal
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(301) 230-5228
tdugan@rgpe.com

April 20,2005

Hand Delivered
Ms. Rose tiasnow
Chief
Development Review
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: CraRstar Homes
Clarksburg TowrJ Center
Side Street Yard Setback Comuliarrce

Dear Ms. Kasnow:

We represent CraftStar Homes ~Crafistar”) one of the owners and builders of the
Clarksburg Town Center. I urge you to exercise your authority to approve, “surgically,”
the minor site plan modifications necessary to approve the existing side street yard
setbacks and thereby avoid unnecessary hardship, inconvenience and tiouble for
Crafistar’s homeowners, pursuant to Section 59-D-3.7 and Section 59-D-2 .6(a)( 1) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Before the encroachments are authorized through the minor amendment, title may
be impaired and questions maybe raised regarding the marketability of title, if owners
attempt to sell or refinance their properties. Time is of the essence.

I am simply asking that you “surgically” amend the relevant Site PlarJs for those
homes listed below. Amending, again, “surgically,” the ones in question is within your
authority, and doing so would still preserve the fundamental approvals. I ~ not asking
for a wholesale Site Plan revision. I am asking just to correct those existing buildings
where the homeowners now occupy the property.

I ask that you note as “side street setback amended; on each of the Signature Sets,
for each the propetiies listed below.

e
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8
The amendments would not preclude the Planning Board’s and the Staffs more

comprehensive review and its crafting of other elements for its plan for compliance. It
would simply reduce the homeowners’ problems.

Time is of the essence. The owners could easily face severe difficulties if they
were to lose a sale or to be refised financing. The homes are likely their most significant
asset.

Accordingly, because no one could possibly be contemplating the destruction of
the homes, the Site Plans must be amended. The Planning Staff taking such initiative
could avoid seat heartache and hardship for the homeowners.

If the Plming Staff were at all reluctant to take such action unilaterally, I
recommend con~cting the Director andor the Planning Board Chairman to obtain their
support to remedy what will be, undoubtedly, pti of the overaIl solution. Doing so
would maintain the financial status guo for may homeowners. Everyone acknowledges
that the circumstances do not support an allegation that anyone intentionally disregarded
the development notations. ~erefore, it is possible that the Planning Board may
establish other steps for a plan of compliance, pursuant to Section 59-D-3.6.

The County’s planning process is not under siege, where no interim remedial steps

8

would be appropriate before a Plrmning Board hearing. Rather, I am requesting
immediate action to limit the “fallout” arising from the work conducted with the best of
intentions.

As to all of the affected CraftStar homes, during the course of construction,
Crafistar followed the civil engineer’s directions as to where the buiIdings should be
located, to be sure (among other things) that they would not etiend beyond the setbacks.
.Ordy after the buildings were constructed did CraftStar learn of the setback issue. (The
encroachmen~ are not over the boundary line between wo separate properties.)

All of the affected Cratitar homes have been sold to, and are now occupied by,
homeowners. Please see the listing below.

L--———.—.—..d. I
‘EvE;-i’::-::~
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The following list of side street yard setback encroachments includes the -
addresses, the legal descriptions, and the relevant Site Plan Signature Set Sheet to be
noted as amended.

No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

-
8.

9.

10.

Address

12962
Clarksburg
Square Rd.

12642
Piedmont
Trail Road

12800
BrigbtweI1
Drive

12853
Murphy
Grove
Terrace

12825
Murphy
Grove
Terrace

13022-13040
Clarksburg
Square Rd.

23646
Overlook
Park Drive

23626 Public
House Road

23622 Public
House Road

23600 Public
House Road

LoWlock

53A

37 D

29 E

35 F

47 F

units1-
10s
Parcel B-S
**

11 AA

1 EE

llEE

12 EE

Utit
Type

TH

TH

m

TH

TH

20’s

TH

TH

TH

TH

Status

Occupied

Occupied

Occupied

Occupied

Occupied

-

Occupied

Occupied

-

3ccupied

Side Street
Setback
Encroachment

Side yard 3’

Side yard 5’

Side yard 5’

Side yard 4’

Side yard 5’

Side yard 3‘

Side yard 5’

Side yard 4’

Side yard 4’

Side ywd 4’

Site Plan No.

8-02014

8-98001B

8-98001B

8-98001-1B3

8-98001-1B3

8-02014

8-98001C

8-98001C

8-98001C

B-98001C

** = TWOover two condominium units.

e
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1)

2)

8 3)

4

The 10 feet Minimum Street Setback Requirement A~uears to Exist Which Reauires
Immediate Action

Please see the reports. The 10 feet setback did appear in the Site Plan Signature
Sets, and in the Site Plan Opinions. As you will recall, the Technical Staff deleted the
height parenthetical proposal of 45 feet, as shown in the Signature Sets for Site Plan
Nos. 8-98001A and 8-98001B. We are asking the Staff to take the same steps. Just as
the Planning Staff exercised its authoriu to modify the Site Plan for the buildhg
height, we request that the Planning Staff to “surgically” amend the side street setback
pursuant to the StafPs authority to make minor amendments to the Site Plan and
Project Plan, as explahed below, as soon as possible.

The M-2 Zone Has No Applicable Street Setback Requirement.

The Zoning Ordinance does not provide for any applicable minimum street side
yard setback, because the Ordinance allows for no setback where having no setback is
in accord with the Clarksburg Master Plan. Please see Section 59-C-10.3.8,
“Minimum Building SetbacW’ and Section 59-C-10.3.8, footnote 1, at
pages C 10-12-13. As has been noted in the Project Plan and Site Plans, the Planning
Board aIready found that no minimum street setback is necessary according to the
Clarksburg Master Plan. Therefore, the Zoning Code does not require a street setback
from either the front or side street.

The Zoning Ordinance Authorizes the Plannine Staff to Amend the Site Plan

a) Surgically Amending The 10 feet Side Street Setback Would Not Fundamentally
Alter the Site Plan ADDrovals.

The term “fundamental’? is used because it indicates the nature of the
project elements that only the Planning Board can change.

Under Section 59-D-2.6(a)(1), “Minor Plan Amendment,” it provides:

A minor amendment is an amendment or revision to a plan or
any fsndings, conclusions, or conditions associated with the
plan that does not entail matters that arefundamenta/
determinations assipned lo the PlanninE Bourd. A minor
amendment is an amendment that does not alter the intent,
objectives, or requirements expressed or imposed by the
Planning Board in its review ,of the plan. A minor
amendment may be approved, in writing, by ~he Planning
Bourd staff Such amendments are deemed to be
administrative in nature and concern only matters that are not
in conflict with the Board’s prior action.

(Emphasis added.)
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b)

The side street setback should be amended “surgically” because to do”so ●
will not fundamentally alter the Project Plan or either Site Plan, for the following
reasons.

First, expressly stated recommendations in the Master Plan necessarily
would have to be respected as furrdamentd. The side street setback does not fall
within such category. As noted elsewhere, the Planning Board’s Site Plan
Opinions expressly found that the Master Plan does not recommend any minimum
street setback.

Second, the CIarksburg Town Center’s physical look and feel is evidence
that “surgically” approving the requested, limited, side street setback amendment
would not fundamentally alter the Project Plan or Site Plan. me homes exist.
They do not appear out of place.

Finally, the proposed “surgical” amendments would not affect the Historic
District. The Master Plan provided a geographic buffer to preseme the Historic
District. The Project Plan Opinion also provided for particular street setbacks
pertaining to the Historic District, at page 5, Item 9, but not everywhere. The
subject properties are a significant distance from the Historic District. As noted
earlier, the Project Plan Opinion noted on the Data Sheet, at page 9, that the
Master Plan did not require any street setbacks. Thus, it is not unreasonable to
argue that “surgically” modi~ing tie approved setbacks would not affect the ●
Historic District.

me Zoning Ordinance Re~uires Strict Compliance with the Site Plan Mich
Mandates a Promut Amendment

The Site Plan must be amended to reflect existing conditions in order to
comply with the Site Plan. The current circumstances were not done intentionally.
Nonetheless, the variances establish a title issue for the homeowners. They are
facing diticulties that must be remedied expeditiously. Under Section 59-D-3.5,
it provides, “No sediment control permit, building permit or use-and-occupancy
permit may be issued unless it is in strict compliance with an auuroved site p/an.”

The Planning Staff should exercise its authority to remedy the situation
before the homeowners find themselves in untenable situations, because, as a
remedy or as a component of any plan of compliance, surely no one is suggesting
that the buildings be demolished. Thus, the Staff would not be acting outside of
the Planning Board’s expectations.

4) Little If ArsYImuact

As we noted in earlier correspondence, the homes, like the ones Crafitar and tie
others are building, are places where people will raise their children. and care for their
families. A Site Plan condition that appears to have been overlooked, in good faith,

e
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*
with no malice intended, by both the private sector and public sector, should not be
permi~ed to disrupt the ongoing development of the new Town. A Planning Staff
amendment would resolve such matter with no harm to anyone, and with minor
impact. The circumstances Me precisely the ones that authorize the Planning Staff to
act.

5) Conclusion

For all of the above reasons, I urge you to alleviate the potential hardship that,
with the passage of more time, will happen.

I ask that you note as “side street setback amended,” on each of the Signature Sets
listed above, for each tie above-referenced properties.

~ank you for your thoughtful consideration.

Very truly yours,

●
Timothy Dugan

cc: Mr. Michael Ma
Ms. Wyn Witthans
Mr. Joh Carter
Ms. Sue Edwards
Ms. Nellie Maskal
Todd D. Brow Esq.
Barbara A. Sears, Esq.

g~ l\cmfi- homes\clwksburgtow center\comespondencegovemmentkosebsnow 0420 05.doc
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~dy 23,2005

Ms. Amy L. Presley
23506 Sugar View Drive
Clarksburg, Maryland 20871-4313

Re: Cmftstar Homes, bc.’s Proposed Minor Site Plan Amendment
For TheBenefh of Craftstar Customers at Clarksbur~ TowrJ Center

Dear Ms. Presley:

~is law firm and we are counsel to CraftsW Homes, Inc. and its LLC a~]liates
(together,“Cm*) buildingand selling fee simple townhouses ~SFA”) and 2-over-2
townhouse condominiums ~’2-over-2s”) at the Clsrksburg Town Center project (the
“project”). We tie ~iting yoq as the spokespemon for tic CTCAC, to elicit the
CTCAC’S support for a petition for a minor site plan amendment we are preparing to file
for Craftstm with the Montgomery Cotmty Plming Boazd at Park and Plarming ~’P&P”
or the “Bowd”). 1

Our petition, which we are assembling, will seek the Bowd’s confirmatory

aPProval (ei~er IIuoupl staff or fiOm the entire Board, whichever the Bo~d de~idm is
appropriate) of variow as-built SFA and 2-over-2 units wfich have either (i) been sold
and conveyed to Craftstm customers or (ii) are tinder construction md uder contract of
sale to Crahtsr customers. ~c proposed minor amendment would act to remove any
possible cloud on those transactions (for tile benefi~ of CrafrsW’s customers), both in
regard to any rdlegcd violation of approved site ,plan building restriction lines ~BW”)
and concerning any alleged violation ofrhe disputed mtimum height limitations that
your folks have claimed apply to U]eseCraftstar uni~, whether built and sold or under
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constructionand subject to outsale contracts witi Crafitar customers. The subject units
fall into the following four (4) categories:

(i) settled and conveyed SFAS;

(ii) senled and conveyed 2-over-2s;

(iii) uuder contract md lawfully pemsirted SFAS(in various stages of
construction); and

(iv) under con~act and lawfully p~lirted 2-over-2s(in various staga of
construction).

In those categories, ~tie applicable signature set site plan BMs which appearon
the narrative rablc of Bus (the “DisputedTables’:),that are affixed to tie corli~t
versions of the signa~e sets (i.e., that are the subjec~of dispute before the Board), are
ultimately vaJidated to be the controlling Bus, @ the serrled urths could be detcrrnietcd
in violation of those to-be-determined BRLs.

Since the discrepmcy was brought to its attention, Craftstar has instmcted its
outside engineering firm (CP~ to only site Craftstar produck m nlt B~s shown on
the Disputed Tables and to err, if at aU, only on tic side of iron-clad compliance with
same, unless nerduntil fmaJly addressed by the Board. While that had always been
Craftstar’s expect~tion (without tie need for firther admonition), tie status wo
nonetheless compets Craftstar to seek this resolution m to tie forgoing units which (if the
CTCAC is correct) maybe in violation. Hence, we respectfully seek this amicable
resolution for the benefit of those potcntiatly impactctiscttled Ilomcowners.

The other issue that our proposed minor site plan amendment will seek to cure
concerns the alleged site plan viola~ions in regard to the so-called “mafimum height
issue.” In hat regard, CraRstar’s concern again involves its SFA and 2-over-2 units, and
the potentially impacted uni~ fall into all four (4) of tic foregoing crrtcgories; i.e., both
built and sertled urrirs and units under construction md subject to still pending contracts
of sale widr Craftstar customers. Of course, tie maximum height issue concerns the
ongoing debate as to whether tic mtimum “story” Iirnilations (3-stories for SFA and
4-stories for the 2-over-2 s): (i) are subject to the Disputed Tables (which is tie LTCAC’S
position) or (ii) supersede tie rrurnericd caps in the Disputed Tables (which is the
perrnittee’s position), which numerical caps appear on some, but not all of the signature
sets. Jfthe CTCAC position is ultimately vaJidated by the Board, then even the CTCAC
hm.smtcd (e.g. at the April 14,2005 Board hearing) hat onJy structures which are not
atready built and sold (and excluding those which are under construction and subject to
valid outsaJe convack witi bui Ider customers) should be potentially impacted.
Hopcfilly, the CTCAC feels the same way about se~ed customers in built homes that
arguably encroach over the Bus that were also shown on those Disprned TabI~.

9“
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Achieving that (agreedto be equitable) result in regard to both of these issues (height and
BWS), for tie benefit of Crafitar’s customers, is the principal, and indeed only purpose
of this request for CTCAC support.

~ethcr Cratitar or any pennittee(s) should be sanctioned for any violations that
may be determinedto sdreadyetist as to these sold or under contract units (i,e., which the
Board may ultimately find in regard 10the height andor BW issues) can md (we think)
should be bifurcated for a separate discussion and determination downstream. Obviously,
Cratitar will not begin another building that even arguably violates the BMs antior
maximum height (if any) in the Disputed Tables unless curduntil the Board fma31ydecideg
these issues, whether on reconsideration (as to heigh~) or otherwise. However, foc
(A) rdready built and sold units that potentially violate the BWS antior height
specifications (i.e. 2-over-2s or SFASthat exceed the alleged numerical cap limit under
the zoning ordinance measuring methods) in the Disputed Tables; aud (B) units that are
under construction and also subject to outsrde conmcta with Craftstar customers which
we involved with the said “maximum height” gite plan compliance issue, we need a
solution that frees those innocent customers from ‘mypotential cloud on their settled
antior pending mansactions. As we understrrnd the CTCAC’S position, we think (rind
Ilope) the parties can agree on that -- for the benefit of Crafrstar’s settled and urrder-
contract customers.

With the abovehavingbeen said, our request assumes (wifiout field verification)
that sdlCraftstar 2-over-2s built and sold nndor under construction now and subject to
outsale customer contiticts awaiting settlement exceed the numerical cap, as measured
from the grolrnd alongside those units. Whctber.that is sdso true when measured under
the zoning ordinance method is unclear, given the differences in house grade elevation.
Those same assumptionsare being made in regard 10any numerical cap restriction in the
Disputed Tables that may apply to Crafitar’s built and se~led and under
contracticonsmction SFA 3-story products; agai~ some of that may turn on the point
from whicl] the measurement is taken. As for Craftstar’s 2.5 story SFA product, hat
assumption is probably lesg reliable because of their shorter stature (2 strrries, over an
English basement), although some may still exceed the numcricsd cap, as buiJt, depending
on the [opography and the point from which the measurement is taken.

Fuhcr, our request assumes (without field verification) that some of Craftstar’s
2-over-2 buildings and SFASencroach upon the BMs set fofi in the Disputed Tables.

The presel]t circumstances are having serious repercussions for CraRstar’s
purchasers. Witilmst conceding the disputed height issue, please undcrstrusd that
Crafitar, although not required to do so under its contract, is reluctantly contemplat~g
the cancellation ofdre outsale corrmncts(and the rew ofconrract deposits) for 16 of its
pipeline outsale contract purchasers, each of whom had contracted to purchase
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condominillm units in the next 2-over-2 buildifig. CmftsIar does not wish to do so.
Craftstar had hoped to build on a lot already purchased from Newiatrd for hat purpose.
Also, Craflstar is contemplating either postponingconstruction of that strtreture and any
other as-planned 2-over-2 an~or SFA structure, which might exceed the alleged
maximum heighl resrnctions in the Disputed Tables, until either this ongoing issue is
resolved or Crafrstar may be forced to redesign its 2-over-2 and SFA products to comport
with hose alleged height resrnctions or arty otier decision the Board may deliver in
regard to these unresolved issues. Obviously, Craftstar would not be happy 10suffer
these extremely drunaging consequences.

mat Craftstar still needs your help on is its settled and under conviction
(pending settlement witi Crafitar customers) 2-over-2s and SFA units that arguably
violate either the BUS arrdor the alleged numerical cap height restrictions in the
Disputed Tab)cs. The spectre of a potential violation hangs over those units and unfairly
impacts the completely tiocerst Craftstar customers who either own or have contracted
to purhase ~hose as-buil( units.

As reasons therefor, please consider: (i) that Craftstar’s customers, both settied and
pending settlement, are completely innocent in all of this, (ii) that CraMar reasonably
expected its outside engineer to site its houses within dl ar~ably applicable BUS and
played no role in that, except to pay and rely upon its engineers to perform that
engineering work correclly, (iii) hat Cra~ar relied on its lot seUer/developer, Newlartd,
to obtain site plan approvals compatible with the Crafrstar house-tWes (that Newlarrd
hew Crafitar was pl,mning to’build and sell on the Iok Craf~tar purchased from
Newland) md believed its seller/developer’s proffers to Craftstar in that regar~ including
the developer’s specitic approvals of Crahstar’s house types pursuant to Craftstar’s lot
purchase agreements, (iv) that Crafistar received County wdl-check approvrds of dl of its
under construction units durtig construction witho~ltany suggestion by tie DPS
inspectors hat my B~s hod ever been violated; and (v) that Cmfistar submitted its
architectural pkms showing the heights of its 2-over-2 and SFA products 10DPS, which
approved them, sought and obtained P&P’s approval as to zonil]g compliance (including
compliance with tie referenced Site Plans), and was given permits by DPS to build all of
the subject units wld settle them (as applicable), including issumce of firral inspection

aPProvals or U&O permits before each outsale setilemcnt to a now potentially impacted
Crafistar customer.

For all of the above reasons, Craftstar respectfully requests your consent to
represen~ to staff (and tie B o~d. if necessa~) that the CTCAC does not contest, md
indeed supports Crahsrar’s request for his minor site plan amendment to: (i) re-draw the
applicable B~s in regard to the units Iisled above (md betieved to be in possible
violation of Bus in the Disputed Tables), but* trace the as-built footprint of those
constructed tmits so as to remove ,anypotential BW violation potentially impacting rhose
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settled Craftstar customers; and fii) to rclsx any alleged numerical caplmaximum height a

restrictions in the Disputed Tables and which may be determined by the Board to apply to
Craftslar’s 4-story 2-over-2s and 3 (and/or 2.5) story SFA units that arc cithcn
(A) tieady built Md settled pursuant to previously grmted use and occupanq asltior
final inspections, antior (B) currently under constriction pursuant to a DPS building
permit ~ subject to outsale contracts with CmMar custoenem -- so that those ongohg

improvements can proceed to completion, lawful occupancy and setiement without the
spectie of any potential site plan violation(s) adversely impacting those Craftstar
customers.

To indicate CTCAC’S consent to the foregoing, please sign where indicated below
md Crfitar will move forward accortigly. As 1say, by joining your qualified suppoti
to Craftstar’s Minor Amendment application, the CTCAC will reserve its full range of
other positions, both already tiicula~ed and otierwise, including (A) insisting that
CraftStar mdlor oticrs be made to suffer some form of sanction(s) for any such
allegetiprior violations (should that be the Board’s riding), Craftstar’s minor site plm
amendment notwithstanding, and G) holding ftrm to the CTCAC’S position that all BRLs
and maximum height restrictions (if any) in the Disputed Tables be complied with by all
pennittees witi respect to any mits to bc built in tie future. On those points, the ptiies
would stiply agree to disagee and look to the Board for resolution on the merits,

Many thinks for your anticipated cooperation and cotisy in lending your support
to this effort for the benefit of Crafts~’s potentially impacted customers. Should you or e
any of your colleagues, and cetitiy, your counsel, have any questions regarding this
request, please contact either or each of us without delay.

Yours ve~ truly ad respectfully,

SHULM, ROGERS, G-AL,
PO~Y & ECKER, P.A.

By: /A-k Yu. (7J)
Kevin P. Kennedy

By&
/-.

Co-counsel for Cratitar Homes, Inc.
and its LLC affiliates



We hereby express our suppon for the proposed Minor
Site Plan Amendment described in this Ictier
for the benefit of Crafitar’s setiled and
contract pwchaser customers, lviti full
reservation of rights as described above.

Clarksburg Town Center Advisory Committee

By:
Amy L. Presley, Spokesperson

wv. #
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cc: Craftstar FIomes, Inc.
Ms. Ros. IGasnow, Chief of Development Review (via fti301-495-4595)
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esq., Tariq A. E1-Baba, Esq. (via faf1301-495-2173)

mwrs
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May 31,2005

Hand Delivered
The Honorable Derick Berlage
Chair, The Montgomery County P1anning Board
The Maryland-Nationd Capital Park and Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, M~land 20910

Re: CraftStar Homes, Inc.
Clarksburg TOWJJCenter
Site Plan Nos.: 8-98001 and 8-02014 (the “Site Plan)
Project Plan No. 9-94004 (tie “Project Plan”)
Building Height Compliance
Craftstar Homes, Inc.’s Proposed Site Pltiroject Plan Amendment
For the Benefit of Crafistar Ctitomers at Clarksbur~ Town Center

Dear Chairman Berlage and the Other Members of tie PIanning Board:

This law firm and we are counsel to Crafistar Homes, Inc. and its LLC affiliates
(together, “Cra&tar”) building and selling fee simple townhouses ~SFA”) and 2-over-2
townhouse condominiums ~’2-over-2s”) at the Clarksburg Town Center project (the
“Project”).

We have been working diligently with tie Pl~ing Staff, the DPS Staff, and
others to address the height issue and we appreciate everyone’s contributions. 1 Still,
Craftstar is very concerned about tie impact that the height issue is having on its
customers. They have asked us to alert the Planning Board about their customers’ plight,
and to request a hearing. As explained below, we are asking the Planning Board to
resolve their customers’ dilemma, but to do so witiout limiting the Planning Board’s

‘ We have also been worktig regmdhg tie alleged setback issues, whch we will adti=s ti a subsequent

submission.

11921 Rmkvillc P,ke, R~kville. Maqland 20852.2743. Tck (301) 230-5200. FW (301) 330-2a91
Woshi.g!o”, D.C. Oficc (202) 872-W . Grccnbclc MaVland Ofice (301 )69-98U . Twons ~rnef. W%inia OfiK (703) 6%52W

E.msil: lawfirm& rgPc.wm ● [nt.m.c Ww.sh”lmanmg.m.co” . TDP (301) 23U570
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authority or possible subsequent actions regarding the height issue, such as investigations
and plans of compliance.

Surely, Crafitar’s customers have no culpability. ~ey ought to be allowed to
move on with their lives. We do not believe that Crafitar is culpable with respect to any
of the issues, either. Nonetheless, for the sake of its customers, Crafitar will leave for
another day addressing any subsequent proceedings that may involve Crafitar.
Consequently, we submit this letter and respectfully make our recommendations for the
benefit of Craftstar’s customers only.

Accordingly, we respectfully request a hearing. We further respectfully
recommend that the Planning Board bifurcate the resolution of fie height matter so that
the Planning Board may:

● expeditiously reassure Crafitar’s innocent customers that their
homes will not have to be altered; and

. through a separate proceedkg, conduct whatever investigation
and deterrntie whatever possible resulting plan of compliance the
Board deems appropriate to completely resolve the height matter,

More particularly, our petition on behalf of CraftStar’s customers is that the
P1ming Board approve, pursuant to its authority? (either through staff antior from the
entire Board, whichever the Board decides is appropriate) the heights of the various
as-built SFA and 2-over-2 units which have either: (i) been sold and conveyed to Crafitar
customers, or (ii) are waler construction and under a contract of sale to Crafitar
customers ~’outsale contract”). Our proposed amendment would act to remove any
possible cloud on those transactions (for the benefit of CraftStar’s customers) concerning
any alleged violation of the disputed maximum height limitations that may ultimately be
determined to exist, whether built and sold or under construction and subject to outsale
contracts with Crafitar customers. me subject units fall into the following four (4)
categories:

(i) settled and conveyed SFAs;

(ii) settled and conveyed 2-over-2s;

2 me Plming Bored derives iw authoriry horn: (1) Section 59-D-3.6 of the Montgome~ Couty Zonhg
Ordinmw, which allows tie Plmmhg Bosrd to comider a site plm violation on is ow motion md effect a plm of

compliace; (2) Section 59-D-3.7 md Section 59-D-2 .6@xl ), whershy the Plmhg Board may mend tie Site
Plms md the Projecl Plao; and (3) Sedion 59-B2.9 md Chaptir 50, Seaimr 504 of tie Subdivision Regulations,

which aurhorizs the Planntig Bored to enforce tie ~ojecr Plm condltiom of appm~l. We tier note that
although m tiitid project pl~ application may require a mtiirnmrt notice period, tie sarote does not provide one for

●
m mentient; therefore, we respecfilly suggest that the Plahg Bosrd may conduct proceidio~ to mend both

the Site Plarm mrd tie Project Plm without pmvidmg a mtihm of 60 days notice. P/eme see Section 59-D-2,~.
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under contract and lawfully permitted SFAS (in various stages of ‘ o

construction); and

under contract and lawfully permitted 2-over-2s (in various stages of
construction).

Enclosed as Exhibh 1 is the list of the above-described Craftstar units.

As noted, it is possible that the above units could be found to be in violation of
numerical height limitations, even though they comply with the 3-story and 4-story
mmimurn height limitations. We recognize that the maximum height issue concerns the
ongoing debate as to whether the maximum “story” limitations (3-stones for SFA and
4-stories for the 2-over-2 s): (i) are sutiect to the numerical height limitations Found on
some, but not all, of the narrative tables affixed to the site pIan signatire sets (tie
“Disputed Tables”), or (ii) suuersede such numerical caps.

Even if the numerical caps were found to govern the 3-story and the 4-story
limitations for fiNre permitting, we believe that others share our view that our
recommendation of approving the existing homes and those under construction is a Fair
one. Even the Clarksburg Town Center Advisory Committee (the “CTCAC”) has already
stated (e.g. at the April 14, 2005 Planning Board hearing) tiat only structures which are
not aheady built and sold, potentially, should be the only ones governed by a numerical
cap limitation (and such structures would ~ include those which are already under .e
construction and subject to valid outsale contracts with builder customers).

We are ~ing to achieve, at the earliest opportunity, the Fairresult that we believe
is generally agreed upon, and thereby eliminate the concern of potentially “decapitating”
such homes, again, for the benefit of Crafitar’s customers. It is the principal, and indeed ~~
only purpose of this request.

Clearly, Craftstar will not begin another building that even arguably violates the
maximum numerical cap height limitation (if any) in the Disputed Tables unless and until
the Board finally decides the issues, whetier on reconsideration as to height or otherwise.
However, For:(A) already built and sold units that potentially violate the height
specifications (i.e. 2-over-2s or SFASthat exceed the alleged numerical cap limit under
the zoning ordinance measuring methods) in the Disputed TabIes; and (B) those units that
are under construction and also subject to outsale contracts with CraftStar customers
which are involved with the said “maximum height” site plan compliance issue, w
des~eratdv need a solution that frees those innocent customers from any potential cloud
on their settled arr~or pending transactions. Again, we request for the benefit OF
Crafitar’s settled and under-contract customers.

While it had aIways been, and continues to be, Crafitar’s expectations that its

homes are in compliance with the Site Plan and Project Plan development approvals,
o
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0 (without tie need for tiher admonition), the status quo nonetheless compels Cra~star to
seek the recommended resolution for the forgoing units which, ar~endo, might be in
violation. Hence, we respectfully seek the resolution for the benefit of those potentially
impactedsettled homeowners. We respectfully reiterate that the issue whetier Cra~tar
or any permitted should be sanctioned for any violations that may be determined to
already exist as to sold or under contract units (i.e., which the Planning Board may
ultimately find in regard to the height issue) can and (we think) should be for a separate
investigation and determination downstream.

With the above having been said, our request assumes (without field verification)
that dl CraftStar 2-over-2s that are built and sold an~or under construction now and
subject to outsale customer contracts awaitirrg settlement exceed the numerical cap, as
measured from the ground alongside those units. Whether that is also true when
measured under the zoning ordinance method is unclear, given the ‘differences in house
grade elevation. Those same assumptions are being made in regard to any numerical cap
restriction in the Disputed Tables that may apply to CraftStar’s built and settled and under
contracticonstruction SFA 3-stow products; again, its determination may turn on the point
from wtich the measurement is taken. As for Craftstrrr’s 2.5 story SFA product, that
assumption is probably less reliable because of their shorter stature (2 stories, over an

#

English basement), although some may still exceed the numerical cap, as built, depending
on the topography and the point from which the measurement is taken.

As further reasons supporting the Plarming Board amending tie Site Plans and the
Project Plan expeditiously for Crafistar’s innocent customers, please considen (i) that
Crafitar’s customers, both settled and pending settlement, are completely imrocent in all
of thi~; (ii) that Crafitar relied on its lot seller/developer, Newland, to obtain site plan
approvals compatible with tie Craftstar house-types (that Newlarrd knew Crafitar was
planning to build and seIl on the lots CraftStar purchased from Newland); (iii) that
Crafitar believed its seller/developer’s proffers to Crafistar in that regard, including the
developer’s specific approvals of CraftStar’s house types pursuant to Craftstar’s lot
purchase agreements; (iv) that Crafistar received County approvals of all of its under
construction units during construction witiout my suggestion by the DPS inspectors that
any development standards had ever been violated; and (v) that CraftStar submitted its
architectural plans showing the heights of its 2-over-2 and SFA products to DPS, which
approved them, sought and obtained Park and Plamring’s approval as to zoning
compliance (including complimce with the”referenced Site Plans), and was issued permits
by DPS to build all of the subject units and settle them (as applicable), including issuance
of final inspection approvals OrU&o permits before each outsale settlement to a now
potentially impacted CraftStar customer.

For all of tie above reasons, Crafistar respectfully requests that @e Planning Board

e
amend the Site Plans and Project Plan, as necessary, to relax any alleged numerical
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cap/maximum height restrictions in the Disputed Tables which may be determined by the ●
Board to apply to Craftstar’s 4-story 2-over-2s and 3 (an&or 2.5) story SFA units that are
either: (A) already built and settled pursuant to previously granted use and occupancy
andor final inspections, andor (B) currently under cons~ction pursuant to a DPS
building permit @ subject to outsale contracts with CraftStar customers -- so that those
ongoing improvements can proceed to completion, lawful occupancy and settlement
without the spectre of any potential site plan violation(s) adversely impacting those

CraftStar customers.

We reiterate that we are ~ requesting that Crafitar be excused from any
subsequent proceedings wherein the Planning Board may investigate and consider
whether any Site Plan andor Project Plan violations occurred, including (A) determining
whether CraftStar rrntior others be made to suffer some form of sanction(s) for any such
allegetiprior violations (should that be the Board;s ruling), notwiti:tanding Crafitar’s
recommended Site Plan and Project Plan amendment for its customers; md (B) deciding
that all maximum numerical height restrictions (if any) in the Disputed Tables be
complied with by all perrnittees with respect to any units to be built in the future. We
would anticipate such issues would be addressed at a later time in a proceeding for their
resolution on the merits, and we would participate filly.

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. Again, as we asked at the beginning
of this letter, we respectfully request that the Planning Board schedule a hearing to ‘o
consider our request at its earliest convenience.

Yours very truIy and respectfully,

SWM, ROGERS, G~AL,
PORDY & ECKE~ P.A.

By: ~-/ ““U fTA)
Kevin P. Kennedy

Co-counsel for Cra~tar Homes, Inc.
and its LLC affiliates

Enclosure
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cc: Hon. Michael fiapp

M. Rose Wnow
Mr. Michael Ma
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esq.
Tariq A. E1-Baba, Esq.
David Brown, Esq.
Todd D. Brown, Esq.
Barbara A. Sears, Esq.
Crafiti Homes, Inc.

The Honorable Derick Berlage
Chair, The Montgome~ Coun~ Planning Board

May 31,2005
Page 6
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W&, b MN-
(301) 230-5228
rdugm3@rspe.wm

June 6,2005

Hand Delivered
me Honorable Denck Berlage
Chair, The Montgomery County Planning Board
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Marylar3d 20910

Re: CraftStar Homes, Inc.
Clarksburg Town Center
Site Plan Nos.: 8-98001 and 8-02014 (tie “Site Plans”)
Project Plan No. 9-94004 (the “Project Plan”)
Setbacks and Request to Approve Amendments to
tie Proiect Plan and the Site Plans

Dear Chairman Berlage and the Other Members of the Planning Board:

We represent CraftStar Homes, Inc. and i~ LLC affiliates (together, “Craftstar”):
one of the owners and builders building the “two over two” townhouse condominiums
and tie fee simple, single family attached ~’SF#’) townhouses at the Clarksburg Town
Center (collectively, the “Townhouses”). Due to the confiion created by tie differing
Building Restriction Line ~BW) information on the applicable signatire sets, 1the
stie outs performed by Crafistar’s contractor civil engineers resulted in the as-built
footprint for some of Cr@ti’s duly approved Townhouses encroaching across the more
restrictive BRL specifications called out in the corresponding TabIes (collectively, ~e
“setback Issue”). Attached at Etiibit 1 is a list of(1) tie occupied CraftStar dwellings
and (2)tiose that are under construction and under contract with Crafitar customers
(again, both SFAS and 2-over-2 condominium Townhouses), that are believed to be
kvolved and in need of the relief requested herein. At Efiibit 2 are as-built surveys
demonstratively showing the magnitude of each arguable encroachment at issue. Both

‘ h sho~ the BU envelopes schematically depitied on tie si~~ ses, fi some *w% m 1= onerous b

sppem ontheconflicting~bles ~Tabl~”) wpid onto those wmqonm sheeu of tie spp~~le si- ses.

11931 Rdvillc Hki Rmktillc, Maqland 20852-2743. Tcb (301) ~W52m ● FW (301) 33&2891
Wasbingmm D.C Ofice (202) 872W . G,ec”belc Msvland OficC (301)699-9W . TVOnSGm.r, Wtinh W!& (703)6W52W

E-mail latim~~e.mm. Imemec -.shul_mgemrnm ● TDD: (301)S3W70



The HonorabIe Derick Berlage
June 6,2005

~& Page 2
-~~

the list at Exhibit 1 and the surveys at Exhibit 2 were provided to us by Charles P. ●
Johnson & ksociates, Inc.2 (What the enclosed as-built surveys depict is explained
Wer below.)

For the reasons that follow, Crafistar respectfully requests that the Planning Board
revise the Project Plan and the Site Plans to eliminate those arguable encroachments over
such BWS shown in the referenced Tables.

Further, we respectfully request a hearing as soon as possible, if not before the
Board’s planned June 16,2005 hearing, then as part of such hearing. Whether or not
other issues are considered on June 16, 2005, we request a hearing to consider our
request, as soon as possible, which we believe may be considered (and action taken
thereon) without coupling it with the other matters that the Planning Bowd will be
addressing.

We respectfully recommend that the Planning Board bifurcate the resolution of the
setback matter explained in this letter (and the height matter discussed in our
May 31,2005 letter to the Board) so that the Planning Board may:

● expeditiously reassure Crafitar’s innocent customers that their
homes will not have to be moved or otherwise altered; and

● through a separate proceeding, conduct whatever investigation
and determine whatever possible resulting plan of compliance the ●
Board deems appropriate to comprehensively resolve the matter.

More particularly, our petition on behalf of Cra@tar’s customers is that the
Planning Board approve, pursuant to. its authority,3 (either through Staff antior born the

2 The point oftiis request is not to poht fingers or even to excwe whatever ~-built enmachmen~ kto tie

applicable B~ envelOpe may exist fOr ~Me prOpemies. Wle explanation do exist Ondee& the applicability of
the more reswictive Tables, or the 1=s resmictive BU p-eters schematimlly show on the cmentiy approved
siWaw se~ is cetiinly debamble, boti legally md facmally), the pu~ose of this submission is to solve whatever
issues or problem a putitive BW encroachment might cause for the imocent Cm&tar cutomem who have
Iawfilly occupied these homes md those whose homes were wdeway when the maner w= brought to Cm ftsm’s
attention. h sho~ ifa penalty k to be usessed (which Cm&W is not conceding), then it should not be imposed
on those imocent Crafi@ pwch%en. Respectfully,tie subjectSetbackIssuesshouldbe solved for those imocent

customers now, regwdless of my penalty phme of these discussion which might be held over for fitie
detemfitiorr at a fiwe date.

3 The Pltig Bowd derives iw authori~ fmrn (1 ) Section 59-D-3.6 of the MontgomeW County fining
Ordtimce, which allows the Plmhg Bored to consider a site plm violation on ic ow motion,md effect a plm of
complimw, (2) Section 59-D-3.7 md Section 59-D-2.6@)(l), whereby the Plmnhg Bowd may mnend the Site

Plm ad tie Pmjwt Plq md (3) Section 59-D-2.9 md Chspter 50, Section 50-6 of the Subdivkion Regulations,
which authori=s the Pltig Bored to enforw the Project Plm conditiom ofapprod. We tier note that
dtSmugh m initial project plm application may requke a mhimw notice perio~ tie swte do= not provide one

for m mentienv therefore, we resp=tfilly suggest that the Plmurtig Bowd may conduct pmceedbgs to mend
botb the Site Plm ad the %ojea Plm without pmvidmg a mtiinrm of 60 dnys noti=. Plemesee
Setiorr59-D-22.

@
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entire Board, whichever the Board decides is appropriate) the setbacks of tie various
as-built SFA”and 2-over-2 units which have ei~er: (i) been sold md conveyed to
Crafistar customers;.or (ii) are under construction and under a contract of sde to Crafitar
customers Uoutsale contract”). Our proposed amendment would act to remove any
possible cloud on those transactions (for the benefit. of Cr*tar’s customers) concerning
any alleged violation of tie disputed mkimum setback limitations that may ultimately be
detetied to exis~ whether built and sold or under construction and subject to outsde
contracts witi CraftStar customers.

As for implementation, especially in light of tie need for immediate action, we
respectfully suggest to the Planning Board that it has the authority to impIement the
requested amendment by having each of the as buiIt surveys included in Efiibit 2 (which
are describedbelow in more detail) signed evidencing approval, or by having copies of
the affected signature set site plans signed, again, for very prompt implementation.
Nonetheless, we believe hat the surveys enclosed as Exhibit 2 maybe used and would be
adequate.

The subject units fall into tie following four (4) categories:

(i) settled and conveyed SFAs;

(ii) settled and conveyed 2-over-2s;

(iii) under contract and lawfuIly permitted SFAs (in various stages of
construction); md

(iv) under contract and lawfilly permitted 2-over-2s (in various stages of
construction).

The surveys for the Townhouses at Exhibit 2 show for each Townhouse: (1) the
“as built” building footprint line; and (2) the applicable Table Setback line, and, in some
instances, more restrictive Setback lines that may arguably apply, in a worst case
interpretation of tie development approvals, in the interest of providing the Plming
Board (and its Staffi fill information. For example, in the case of 2 over 2 condominium
parcels, where the CraftStar units have separate entrances to the outside of the building
and have separate outdoor space, the development approvals have been interpreted to
mean that such units could utilize the ‘townhouse” setback stmdards, even though they
may be characterized for other purposes as multi-family tits.4 Thus, in certain
circumstances, we show other possibldarguable setbacks as well.

Although the enclosures reflect the circumstances to the best of our know[edge
and belie~ we respectfully reserve the right to supplement and refine them.

●
4PIWe contrastsuchmits, whichmehow tie CratiW 2 over 2’s we designed,wi~ onesbat ~ve a co~on d~r
Ieadtig to the hditidti unitenwces or hat have no outdoor space, tiich we uode-d have kn ti~mted to
he mufi-faurily ti~ for setiack p~sti.
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1) Reauest to Amend the Plans For the Benefit of Craftstar’s Customers

For the reasons explained below, and to resolve the referenced Setback Issues for
the benefit of its customers, Craftstar respectfully requests that the Planning Board
immediately exercise its authority to amend the Project Plan and the Site Plans affecting
the Craftstar Townhouses described in Exhibits 1 md 2, and by its authotition ‘ke-
draw” any applicable BW encroached upon by those as-built homes so that the revised
BW ‘hacks aroun~ any portions of those as-built footprints currently encroaching, and
so those buildings are in compliace with the revised BW.

We are asking for expedited Planning Board action because, before the setback
encroachmen~ are authotied through the amendments, the affected Craftatar
homeowners may suffer undue prejudice regarding the marketability of titie, if, for
example, they attempt to sell or refinance their properties. Because it is uncertain when
the Board’s investigation of the entire matter will be completed, tiose irmocent customers
may suffer the aforesaid prejudice in the interim. Hence, time is of the essence.

The proposed amendments are equally necessary to establish for them that the
Townhouses are conforming uses, so that each building maybe structurally altered,
replaced or repaired, as long as the building complies with the development approvals, as

The proposed action would be fair, becatie none of Craftatar’s customers deserve
any “blame” (if any ought to be assigned) in regard to the subject Setback Issues. Indeed, e

not even the Clarkaburg Town Center Advisory Committee (the “CTCAV), which has
taken issue with various parts of the approvals for the projecL has asked that any in-kind
corrections (as in demolition or modification of as-builtioccupied improvements) result
from these Setback Issues.

Further the Plaing Board need not question Crafitar’s intentions for requesting
such action. Although Crafts~ acted in good faith, it is not seeking to avoid, but plans to
participate in the further consideration of what gave rise to the Setback Issues. With tiis
request, Craftstar simply wishes to avoid any undesewed prejudice being visited upon its
customers. ClearIy, they played no role in creating the referenced Setback Issues.

Under the totali~ of the circumstances, the Plarmirrg Board’s prompt amendment
will implement the only reasonable and fair solution, and will avoid unnecessary hardship
being unfairly visited upon innocent parties. To that end, we ask hat you consider the
following explmation.

2) Discussion

The salient facts (upon our information and belie~, at least as they pertain to
Craftstar’s customers, appear to be as follows:

● For tie Townhouses in question, some of the setbacb - that are
dratidepicted on the signature set Site Plans (the “Depicted
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0 SetbacW’) -- are less than the minimum setback provided in the
Tables included as general notations on that s~~ sheet of the
signature set (the “TabIes Setbacks”).

● The setback requirements for the Townhouses differ among the
signature set Site Plans.

. The Depicted Setbacks were relied upon and followed tiough
the entire review and approval process.

● Craftstar’s outside/contractor engineers staked out the building
restictions/setbacks in tie field, based upon the Depicted Setbacks,
not adverting to the arguably inconsistent (and more restrictive)
specifications in the corresponding Tables..

● Relying on the stake outs in the field, Crafitar constructed the Townhouses
* the Depicted Setbacks, a[beit not always and totily witiin tie more
restrictive setback parameters in the Tables. See Efilbits 1 and 2. Only afier the
buildings were constructed, or were under construction and under contract with
CraftStar customers, did CraftStar Iem of the Setback Issue. @lease note that
none of the Tables setback encroachments efiend over the boundary Iine between
two separate properties,)

● Under the circumstances, it appears that no one noticed tie
discrepancies, and building permit applications were reviewed and
approved by Pwk and Planning and Montgomery County, md
permits were released, and Use ad OccUpancYcertificates (for the
2-over-2 condominiums) and fiial inspections (for the fee simple
to~ouses) were issued, all based upon the Depicted Setbacks.

. The Townhouses in question are listed in the chart at EAibit 1.

CraftStar relied in good faith on the stake out of its outside contractor/engineer
when constructing its homes to place those improvements withii the BW-defined
building envelopes. Even so, the Planning Board may demmd a further investigation of
the facts before determining responsibility, if any, as to Cratitar. However, granting this
request to assist Cratitar’s customers should not be delayed for hat remati!ng
investigation (if any), because it will not alter the fact that Cratitar’s customers are
innocent of all culpability in regard to same. A for Cratitar Homes, it will cooperate
with tie Planning Board in addressing and resolvirrg any remaining issues. With this
request, our client simply intends to avert any hardship for its customers in regard to the
subject Setback Issue, by having the resolution of the issues bifurcated as explained
earlier.
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3) Explanation In SuDPortof the Reauest to Amend the Site Plans e

In amending the Plans, the Planning Board would be following a remedy that tie
courts afford in analogous situations. ~us, we believe that the Planning Board’s
solution would be well-founded and just. mere one private property owner’s building
encroaches onto another’s land, tie courts have the ability to apply the “Doctrine of
Comparative Hardship” which may avoid demolition. (Of course, the insht case
involves a different circumstance. The Townhouses do not encroach upon another’s
private prope~; they only encroach upon the minimum setback.) h the instant case, tie
Planning Board would resolve the setback issue by amending the development approvals
and implementing a solution less harsh than demolition, in keeping with that equitable
doctrine.

The following quotation explains the doctrine and the remedy:

The preferred remedy for encroachment is an injunction ordering
removal of the encroaching structure. In Lichtenberg [v. Such,
213 Md 147,131 A.2d 264 (1957)] ..., a landowner built a house
over his neighbor’s right of way and provided comparable access
and money damages. We there noted that allowing a landowner to
relocate a right of way and pay damages ‘amounts to a request that
private property be taken for private use. No court has authority to
compel tie owner of land to surrender h]s property to another
person, lacking the power of eminent domain, in exchange for a sum
of money. ..’ Id. at 152, 131 A.2d 264. Thus, courts generally grant
injunctive relief when an encroachment is found.

In Easier v. Dundalk Holding Co., 199 Md. 303,86 A.2d 404
(1952), we established an exception to the general role. Dundak
built a movie theater encroaching on Easter’s land. . . Easter
obtained a judgment for ejectment that was affirmed by this Court in
1950. In 1952, we refused to enjoin enforcement of the ejection. . . .
We recognized, however, that there might be circumstances in which
a court would refuse to order the removal of an encroaching
structure; we said:

[I]t is an accepted rule that where a landowner @
innocent mistake, erects a building which
encroaches on adioinin~ land, and an injunction is
sought by the owner of the land encroached upon,
the court will balance the benefit of an injunction
to the complainant against the inconvenience and
damage to the defendant md where the
occupation does no dama~e to the complainant.
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exceut the mere occuuoncv of a comparatively
insimificant part of his lot, or the buildinp does
not interfere with the value or use afthe rest of his
M the cow may decline to order the removal of
the building and leave the adjoining Iadowner to
his remedy at law.

(Emphasis added.) Urban Site Venture Zl Ltd. Partnership v. Levering Associates Ltd.
Partrrership, 340 Md. 223,230-231,665 A.2d 1062, _ (1995).’

Below, we apply the concepfi underlying the Doctrine of Comparative Hardship.

Surely, as noted earlier, Craftstar’s customers are innocent. They had no role in
locating and constructing tieir homes. Thus, they are not “culpable,” even by mistake.

If tie putative setback mistakes were intrinsically htil, then the Planning
Board might be prevented from alleviating Crafitar’s customers’ predicament. That is
not the case, however. The setback mistakes caused no measurable damage. me
etisting homes, although arguably at odds with tie Table setbacks (a technical violation),
are compatible with tie neighborhood. The setbacks for the existing buildings are not
intrinsically “harmful,” in contrast to, for example, if they were located in an area that

●
jeopardized public health and safety, which might mandate that the homes be pulled
down antior branded nonconforming, notwithstandhg the harsh results. Wther, tie
Townhouses fit within the fabric of the Clarksburg Town Center. FinalIy, we are not
aware of any existing conditions that offend the Master Plm.

Again, the Townhouses do not encroach onto another’s private property. They
wguably encroach upon the BW described in the aforesaid Tables. Crafitm’s customers
are not ttilng another’s prope~ or attempting to use the government to unlawfully
exercise eminent domain. Those customers arguably have a tectilcal violation of the
TabIed Bus. The current situation, therefore, seems 1=s extreme thrm the underlykg
facts involving the Doctrine of Comparative Hardship, where a trespasser has encroached
upon another’s private property. Therefore, our recommended remedy appears to be
witi the scope of a just and prudent remedy that the courts would see fit to apply.

4) Recommended ImuIementation Plan

For all of the reasons explained herein, we respectfully request that the Planning
Board take the following actions.

a) Amend the Project Plan and the Site Plans pertaining to the BU by expressly
permitting the above-Iisted Townhouses to have the minimum setbacks equal to

●
>See&o. B-e v.PrinceGeorge>COW, 20Md.App. 383,315 A.2d 771 (1974); md D. Dobbs, Hmdbook on
tie hw ofRemetiesSetion 5.6,at 355-357(1W3).
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Mr. Wp Whitthsns OmLOpME~htwm
Mqland National Capital Park& Planning Commision
Montgomery County Planning Board

.. ,0,,

8787 GeorgiaAvenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910
—

Re: Clsrksburg Town Center bts 1S-10S
13022-13040 Clsrksburg square Road

Dear Board Members:

We respectfully requ=t tit your Botid resolve the lot line setback issues that affect the ten
homebuyersand tieir families of bts 1S– 10Sin a timely manner that is favorable to these ten
homeobers. The first settlement and transfer of title to these purchasers is scheduledfor March 23d.

Due to no fault on these families part, if these issues are not resolvti timely and in their favor, they
will be faced with extreme hsrdsbips,.such =. loss of arrdor change of end loan mortgage locks and
higher interest costs; they have sold their previous residences and would be displaced without a family
fiendly atmosphere to home themselves; their children would be plaed in jeopardy in that
transportation ~oschooling and school related activities would become a serious problem for these
famili=; tid the income -era ofth=e ftilies would have to rquest specird ~spensation in terms
of working hours, etc. horn their employers in order to attempt to find irmntiate housing for their
d~enderrts.

~ese are ordy a few of the hmdships that would be placed upon these families. The most insidious
impact on them perhaps would be the emotional and merrti strain on them and tbti farnifiar relations.
The purchase of a new home is one of the most emotional choices that young fbhes just atartirrg off
in life face. We, as a society, should encourage home ownership. We should not place unreasonable
obstacles in tint of it.

We sincerely request that reason and compmsion be employed by each board member in their offices
as public servants on the Planning Board to resolve these issues to the benefit of these ten famih=.
Thti you in advance.

~-q~;~

General Manager
C*tar Homes

● c: 703-929494
0:703-6634833

‘e
-

1320 Old Chain Bridse Road, Suite 250, McLean, VU@fia 22101 ● (703) B27-504S / Fa ~03) 714-B993 ● w.mbhom=com
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Caiflin Moriarty Young
710 Ekcrofi Blvd.
Rockville, MA 20850

Re: 23902 A CATA~A ~L D~ -023L

Dear Caitiin Moriarty Young:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professionrd statT of the Montgomery County
Plrmning Board’s (the “Boar&) hw opined to Seller c/o Seller’s counsel ti the proposed height
of the Condominium building (i which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for btidings of its type approved for construction at
Clarksburg Tow Center project (the “Project”). This is a ma~r we reuonably and honetiy
believed had been taken care of by the land developer. That is the entity from” whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved MS building me for our construction at
tis Project. hdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was tier reinforced,by the scpmte
County permitting au~ority ~’DPS’~, which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for this

●
building-type md has issued seved prior buildtig petits to construct essentidy the tie
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has @so allowed Iati occupancy on seversJ of
those n-ly identicd buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a lod citizns group has
complained and, after investigation, the plarming M for the Board has now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum builtig
height.

Wle Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard nor can Seller i~ore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff wodd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to cotict tis dlegedy violative building. Accordm~y, Seller
will not move forward titb construction of @e referencd improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract’~ urdess and unti
expressly approved by the Board, Because that may not ever happe~ Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cticel the ContracL so that you fits valued customer) will have the maximw

OPPO~V to tie ~v~~ge of otier ho~tig opportunities that may be available. Myou
choose to exercise this gratuitous optio~ ple=e advise your sales representative and you will be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome~s)
who contracted for a unit h this building till ‘elect to cancel (and which til rcm~ despite
these irrtervetig events), this option to cancel will automatidly expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

e

e
-

1320Old Chti” Bridge Road, Suite 250, McLean, Vu~tia 22101 . [703) 827.5~5 / F= (703) 714-8993. w.mkhom~com
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in MS regar~ Seller codd still decide hat
your Contract must be carrcelled under the terms of Con@actparagraph 18(a). Al of Seller’s
rights and enticements to m~e that election at a future date will be reserved, regardless of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellationoption.

Regardless of what you decide in this regard, we appreciate your business md sincerely
regret my inconvenience or other impact this unavoidable circumstance hm caused. Wyou elect
to cancel and would Ike tiormation on dtemative Cfitar affiliated communities, your sdcs
representative can provide you that tiormation.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by C*tar Homes, kc., ManagingMember
Via Certified Mai~eturrr Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable M*e hpp
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire /

Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgome~ County Planning Bored



May 31,2005

The Ziglari Family Trust 22AUGO0
14315 Cervantes Avenue
Dartresto~ MD 20874

Re: 23902 B CATAWA ~L DM -024L

Dear The Ziglsri Ftily Trust 22AUGOO:

Ple=e accept tis as Seller’s notice that the professionrd statT of &e Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Boar&~ has opined to Seller c/o Seller’s counsel that the proposed height
of the Condominium building (i which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum petissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clmksburg Town Center project (tie “Project”). This is a matter we remonably and honestiy
believed had been taken care of by the land developer. That is tie entity horn whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building type for our construction at
this Project. kdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was further reinforced by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPW~, which agency approved Seller’s mbitecti plan for this ●
building-type and has issued seved prior building pe~ts to construct essentirdly tie same
building elsewhere at tis sae Project DPS h~ sdso tiowed lafi occupancy on seved of
those nemly identid buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a locrd citimns group has
complained and, her investigation, the pltig SW for the Bored hm now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plti regarding maximum building
height.

Wle Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it hm been advised by the Planning Sti would be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this allegedly violative budding. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward titb construction of the referenced improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract’7 ~ess md until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel the Con~g so that you (its valued customer) will have the maximum
OPPO~V to take adv~tige of other houstig oppofities tit maybe available. If you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you will be
refided your deposit in re~ for a release. So that we can keep track of which customefis)
who con~ted for a unit in this building will elect to acel (and which till rem~ despite
these intervening evens), this option to cancel will automaticsdlyexpire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

8-
1320Old Chtin Bridge Road, Stite 250, McLem, VU@a 22101. (703) 827-5W5 I F= (703) 714-8993 ● -.-tihomecom
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller could still decidethat
your Contract must be cancelled under the terms of Con~act paragraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
rights and entitlements to mde tiat electionat a fume date will be reserved, regrsrdessof what
you decide in regmd to tis Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide in tis regard, we appreciate you business and sincerely
re~t any inconvenience or other impact this unavoidablecircumstancehas caused. K YOU elect

to cancel and wodd lke information on dtemative C@tar tilliatd communities,your des
representative can provide you that information.

T Center LLC

by Cmftstar Homes, kc., Managing Member
Via Certified Mai~eti Rec~pt Requested

cc: The Honorable We tipp
Michele M. RosenfeId, Esquire /

Charles R. bek, Director, Montgomery Couoty Plannirrg Board



May 31,2005

Qamar Awar ad Arner Qureshi
18045 Cottage Garden Dr Apt 101
Germantown, MD 20874

Re: 23904 A CATAWA ~L DW -025L

Dear Qarnsr Anwar and Arner Qureshi:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional stiof &e Montgome~ County
Planning Board’s (the “Boar&~ has opined to SeUer do Seller’s counsel that, the proposed height
of the Condotium building ~i which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds tie mtium pe@ssible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Cltiksburg Town Center project (tie “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honetiy
believed had been taken care of by the land developer. That is the entity born whom we
purchased the subject building lot rmd which approved this building type for our construction at
this Project. hdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was further rctiorccd by the separate
County permitting autiority ~DPS’), which agency approved Seller’s mchitecti pla for this ●
building-type and has issued seved prior building pe~ts to construct essentially the -e
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has +SO allowed Iati occupmcy on seved of
tiose nearly identicrd buildkgs at this Project. Nonetheless, a Iocd citisens group has
complained and, after kvestigatio~ the plsrming staff for tie Board has now advised Seller that
this btilding type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding
height.

maximum buil~g

~Ie Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff wodd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this dIegedIy violative building. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements that comprise the

. Propertydescribed in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract’~ tiess and until
expressly approved by tie Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel the Contract so that you ~ts valued customer) til have the maxirn~

OPPO~V to tie advmtige of otier housing oppotities that maybe available. H you
choose to exercise this gratuitom option, please advise your srdes representative and you will be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep ~ck of which ctiome~s)
who contracted for a unit in tis building will elwt to cancel (and which ‘till remain, despite
these intervening events), this option to mcel will automatidly expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

*
e
G
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller could still decide that
your Contract must be mcelled under the terms of Con@ct paragraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
rights and enticements to m~e that election at a future date will be reserved, regardess of what
you decide irr regard to this Buyer mcellation option.

Regardless of what you decide in this regard, we appreciate your business and sincerely
re~et any inconvenient or other impact tis unavoidable circumstance has causei K you elwt
to mcel and wodd Ike information on alternative Cr*tar tiliated communities, your sales
representative M provide you that information.

Skccrely,

,T Center LLC

by C~tar Homes, he., Managing Member.
Via Certified Mai~eturn Receipt Requested

cc: me HonorableMAe @pp
Mchele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire/

8

Charles R. behr, Director, MontgomeryCountyPltig Board
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e

Serge Oka and Noam Fiscbman
412 Autumn Wmd Way
Rockville, MD 20850

Re: 23904 B CATAWA ~L DW -02~

Dear Serge Ohana and Nosuu Fischmsn:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional stiof the Montgomery Coun&
PlanningBoard’s (the “Bom&~ has opined to SeIler c/o Seller’s couusel .&at be proposal height
of the Condominium building (in which the above-referenced Property W* to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clarksburg Tow Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we.reasonably and honedy
believed had been tien care of by tie land developer. ~t is the entity firn whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building type for our instruction at
this Project. hdeed, that reasonable rmd honest behef was further reinforced by the separate

e::,.,
County permitting authority ~DPW), which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for this
building-type and has issued seved prior building pe~ts to cons~ct essentirdly the same
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has sdso allowed Iati occupancy on seved of
those nearly identicd buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a Iocrd citins group has
complained and, fier investigatio~ the planning staff for the Board has now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding rn=irmun buil~g
height.

Wle Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning SW wou3d be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this dlegedy violative building. Accordingly, Seller
till not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements that comprise the
Prope~ described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract”) urdess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel the ContracL so that you fits vrdued customer) will have the maximum
oPPo~V to take advantage of other houstig oppotities that maybe available. Myou
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you will be
refunded your deposit in re~ for a release. So that we cmr keep track of which custome~s)
who contracted for a unit in this building will elect to cancel (and which till remain, despite
these intervening events), tils option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

o
~

1320Old Chati Bridge Road, Stite 2S0, McLem, Vir@tia 22101 ● (703) 827-5045 I F= ~03) 714-8993. m.mk~hom=com
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller codd still decide that
your Contract most be canulled under the terms of Contract paragraph 18(a). All of SeUer’s
rights and entitlements to make hat election at a future date will be reserved, regardless of what
you decide in regard to tis Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide in this regar~ we appreciate your buskess and sincerely
regret any inconvenience or other impact tis unavoidable circumstanw has caused. Kyou elect
to cancel and wodd like information on dtemative Crh filiatcd communities, your sales
representative m provide you hat information.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by Cr- Homes, be., Managing Member
Via Cerdfied Mai~etum Receipt Requestd

cc: The Honorable Mike ~pp
Mlchele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire J

Chmles R. hehr, Director, Montgomery County Plamring Board
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●

Hee Choi
20703 Crysti Hill Circle MT #C
Genantom, MD 20874

Re 23906 A CATAWA ~L D~E -027L

Dear Hee Choi:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional* of tie Montgomery County
P1ting Board’s (the “Boar&) has opined to SeUer do Seller’s counsel that, the proposed height
of the Condotiurn building ~i which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approv.cd for @instruction at
Clarksburg TOW Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we remonably and hon~y
,believedhad been &en care of by the land developer. That is the entity from whom we
purchasedthe subject building lot and which approved this building type for our construction at
this Project. hrdeed, that raonable and honest bcfief was further reinforced by the separate
Countypermitting authority ~DPS”), which agency approved Seller’s arcbitecti plan for this ●
buildhg-type and has issued seversd prior building ptits to construct essentidy the tie
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has rdso allowed lati occupancy on seversd of
those nearly identicd buildirrgs at this Project. Nonetheless, a lod cithns group has
complained and, after investigation, the’planning staff for tie Board has now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum building
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in hat regard nor can Seller ignore
what it h- been advised by the Planning Sti wodd be seen by the Board as a Sib Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this dlegedy violative building. Accordin#y, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Sales A~eement ~Contract’~ urdess and unti
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happe% Seller is hereby extending
to you a ri@t to cancel the ContracL so that you (its valued customer) will have the maximum
OPPO~V to take advmbge of other houstig opportunities that maybe available. Wyou
choose to exercise this gratuitous optio~ please advise your sales representative and you will be
refided your deposit in re~ for a release. So that we can keep track of which crsstome~s)
who contractd for a unit in tis buildlng will “elect to cancel (and which will remm despite
these intervening events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

&
-
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in tis regard, Seller cotid stiU decide that
your Contract most be crmcelld under tie terms of Contract paragraph 18(a). W of SeUer’s
rights and entitlements to m~e that election at a future date will be reserved, regardess of what
you decide in regard to &s Buyer @ccllation option.

Regardess of what you decide in this regar~ we appreciateyour business and skwrely
regret any inconvenienceor other impact this unavoidable circumstance has mused. Eyou elect
to cancel and would Ike information on dtemative C*tar filiated commtities, your sales
representativew provide you that tiormatiom

T Center LLC

by ‘Cmftstar Homes, kc., M-g Member
Via CertifiedMai~etum Receipt Requested

cc: me Honomble We fiapp
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire~
Ckles R. Loehr, D&ctor, Montgomery County Plarming Board

●
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May 31,2005

Lynn Davenportand Dekoy Marsh
19W Frtighanr Drive
tithersburg, MD 20879

Re: 23906 B CATAWA ~L DWE -028L

Dear Lp Davenport and Delroy Marsh

Please accept Ms as Seller’s notice that the professional S* of tJte Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Boarfl) has opined to Seller do Seller’s counsel that the proposed height
of the Condomititun building (m which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approv@ for construction at
Clarksburg Tow .Center project (the “Project’~. This is a matter we reasonably md honetiy
believed had been taken care of by the land developer. That is tie entity from whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved tis building type for our construction at
this Project hdmd, that reasonable and honest belief was further reitiorced by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPS’~, which agency approved Seller’s arebitecti plan for this ●
building-type and hm’issued several prior building permits to construct essentially the sme
building elsewhere at this same Project DPS has ~so allowed law occupancy on severrd of
those nearly identicrd buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a Iod citizens group has
complained and, @er investigation, tie plannings~ for tie Board has now advisd Seller that
this building type violates tie terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum building
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it hm been advised by the Planning Staff wodd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to cons~ct this allegedly violative buildhg. Accordm@y, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condotitun Sales Agreement ~Contract”) urdess ad until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel the ContracL so that you (its valued customer) will have the maximum
OPPO~V to take adv~tige of other housing oppotities fiat maybe available. Myou
choose to exercise tis gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you will be
refided your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which customeds)
who contracted for a unit in this building wiIl “electto cmcel (and which will remain, despite
tiese intemetring events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before hen.

e

e
=

1320 Old Chain Bridge Road, Suite 250, McLem, Vu@tia 22101. (7o3) 827-5045 I F= (703) 714-8993. w.mtihoma.com
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in MS regard, Seller codd still decidethat
your Contractmust be cancelled under the terms of Contractparagraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
rights and entitIemenfi to m~e hat election at a future date will be reserved, regardlessof what
you decide in regard to tis Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide h tis regm~ we appreciateyour busbess and sincerely
regret any inconvenienceor other impact this unavoidablecircumstance has caused. Hyou elect
to cancel md wordd~ie information on dtemative Crti tilliated communities, your des
representativecan provide you tit tiorrnation.

T Center LLC

by CraftStar Homes, he., Managing Member
Via Certified Mai~eti Rec&pt Requested

w: me Honorable me fiapp
Mchele M. Rosetield, Esquire /

Charles R. behr, Dkector, Montgomery County Planning Board



May 31,2005

Ricardo Todd and Veronica Todd
8501 Ivoryton Way
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Re: 23908 A CATAWBA ~L D~ -029L

Dear Riwdo Todd and Veronica Todd:

Pleaze accept this as Seller’s notice tiat tie professionrd StatToftie Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “BoarN) has opined to Seller do Seller’s comel that theproposcd height
of the Condominium buildhg (in which the above,referenced Property was to be contid)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for &nstruction at
Clarksburg Tom Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honesdy
believed had been taken care of by the lmd developer. Wt is tie entity fiord whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved tis buildbg type for our construction at
MS Project. hdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was ~er reinforced by the separate
County perrnitdng authori~ ~DPS”), which agency approved Seller’s architectursd plan for this ●
budding-type md has issued seversd prior building permi~ to construct essenti~y the same
building elsewhere at fis same Project. DPS has rdso allowed law occupaocy on seved of
those nearly identicd buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a local citizens group has
complained and, after investigation, tke planning sti for the Bored h= now adti:ed Seller that
tis building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum build~g
height.

While Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff would be seen by the Botid as a SiWPlan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this sdlegedly vioIative buiIding. Accordin~y, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements tit comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contict”j urdess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extend]ng.
to you a right to cancel the Con@cL so that you (its valued customer) till have the maxirn~
OPPO~V to take advan~ge of other housing oppotities tiat may be available. K you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you will be
refidcd your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of wtich customefis)
who contmcted for a unit in this building wilI elect to cancel (and which wiU rcm~ despite
these intervening events), this option to cancel will automaticsdly expti on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

e

e~
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Please note that regardless of what you decide h tis regard, Seller could still decide that
your Contract must be cmceIled under tie terms of Con-et p~graph 18(a). All of Seller’s
rights and entitlements to make that election at a future date will be reserved, regardless of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide in this regard, we appreciate your business and sincerely
regret any incorrvetience or other impact this unavoidable circumstance has caused. If you elect
to cancel and wodd like information on dtcrnative C*tar ~Iiated comMtitics, your sales
representative can provide you bat information.

Sincerely,

T,Center LLC

by CmftstarHomes, he., MmagirsgMember
Via Certified Mai~eturn Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable Mike bapp
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire /
Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgomery County Plarming Board



May 31,2005

Siva Reddy and Bindu Tuptia
18701 SparMing Water Dr
Germanto~ MD 20874

Re: 23908 B CATAWBA ~L D~E -030L

Dear Siva Reddy and Bindu Tuptia

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional staff of’tie Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Boar&) has opined to SeUer c/o Seller’s counsel that the proposed height
of the Condominium building on which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maxim ~ petissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clsrksburg Town Center project (the “Project’~. This is a matter we reasonably and honedy
believed bad been tien care of by the Imd developer. That is’tbe enti~ from’ whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved MS building we for our construction at
this Project. hdeed, hat remonable and honest belief was further reinforced by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPY), which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for this ●
building-me and has issued several prior balding petits to construct essentially the be
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has dso allowed lafi occup~cy on seved of
those nearly identi@ buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a 10A citins group has
complained and, @er investigation, tie”pltig staff for the Board has now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regmding maximum bud~g
height.

While Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor cm Seller ignore
what it hm been advised by the Plag Staff wouSdbe seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct tis rdlegedy violative build@g. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of ~e referenced improvements that amprise the
Property described in your Condominium Srdes Agreement ~Contract”) urdess and rmti
expressly approved by the Board. Bemuse that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel tie Contict, so that you fits valued customer) will have the maximum
oPPo~& to We advantage of other housirig oppotities that may be available. K you
choose to exercise this grstitous option, pleme advise your sales representative and you will be
retided your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome~s)
who contractd for a unit h this building will elect to catil (and whch will rcm~ despite
these intervetig events), tis option to cancel will automaticrdly expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

o

e
E
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Please note hat regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller cordd still decide that

your Contract must be cancelled under the terms of Contractp~agraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
righw and entitlements to make that election at a future date wi~ be reserved, regardess of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regsrdess of what you decide in this regard, we appreciateyour business and sincerely
regret any inconvenienceor other impact this unavoidablecircumstancehas caused. Kyou elect
to cancel and would like Mormation on alternative C*W @liated communities, your sales
representative can provide you that information.

sincerely,

T Center LLC

by C~tsr Homes, he., Managing Member
Via Certified Mai~etum Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable Mike tiapp
Mlchele M. Rosenfeld Esauire ~
Charles R. behr, Directo~, Montgomery County Pltig Board

●



May 31,2005

Amy Friece and Ken Friccc
13112Milhven P1Unit C
Germantown,MD 20874

Re: 23910 A CATAWA ~L D~ -03 lL

Dear Amy Friece md Ken Friem:

Please accept,this as Seller’s notice that the professional sti of tie Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Board) hm opined to Seller do Seller’s counsel that tie proposal height
of the Condominium building (i which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clwksburg Tow Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honetiy
believd had been taken care of by the land developer. That is the entity from whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building me for our construction at
this Project hdeed, that reasomble and honest belief was further retiorced by the separate
County permitting autiority ~DPS~, which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for this ●
building-type and b’ issued seved prior building petits to construct essentially the same
building elsewhere at this same ProjecL DPS has rdso rdlowed la- occupancy on seved of
those nearly idersticd buildings at tis Project. Nonetheless, a IoA citizens group has
complained md, fier investigatio~ the planning staff for the Board has now advised Seller tit
this buildtig we violates the terms of the approved Site Plm regarding maximum btildhg
height.

Wle Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff wodd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this allegedly violative building. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with cons~ction of tie referenced improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condotium Sales Agreement ~Contract”) urdess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel tie ContiacL so that you (i& valued customer) will have the maxim~
OPPO~W to take advmtage Of other hous~g opportunities vat may be available. K you
choose to exercise tis gratuitous option,please advise your sales representative and you wiu be
refided your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome~s)
who contractedfor a unit in this building will ‘electto cancel (and which wiIl remain, despite
these interveningevents), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

,.
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller codd still decide that
your Contract must be cancclled under the terms of Contractparagraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
rights and entitlements to make that election at a future date will be reserved, regmdlessof what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide h this regard, we appreciate your business and sincerely
regret any inconvenience or other impact this unavoidable circumstance has Mused. M you elect
to cancel and wodd like Mormation on dtemative Cti tilliated communities, your srdes
representative carsprovide you that information.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by Cmftstar Homes, kc., Managing Member
Via Certified Mai~etum Receipt Rquested

cc: me HonorabIe me bapp
Mlchele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire =
Charles R Lnehr, Director, Montgomery County Planrsing Bowd



,.

May 31,2005

Gwrge Spanos
12809 Pinnacle Drive
Germantown, MD 20874

Re: 23910 B CATAWA ~L D~ -032L

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional staff of the Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (tie “Board”) has opined to Seller ~0 Seller’s co~el ~at. tie proposed heidt
of the Condominium buildhg (in which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for btildings of its ~ approved for construction at
Clarksburg Town Center project (tie “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honesfly
believed had been taken care of by the Imd developer. That is the entity horn whom we
purchmed the subject building lot and which approved this building type for our construction at
this Project. hdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was further reinforced by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPW), which agency approved Seller’s achitecti plan for Ms e

building-type and b’ issued seve~ prior buildimg pefis to co~ct essenti~lY tie ~~e
building elsewhere at tis same Project. DPS has dso allowed lati occupancy on seved of
those nearly identicd buildings at this ~oject. Nonetheless, a Iocd citi=ns group has
complained and, tier investigatio~ the planning M for the Bowd has now advised Seller that
tis building type violates the terms of the approved Site Phur regarfmg mtiw b~ldkg
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in tit regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Pltig Staff wordd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this allegedly violative buiIding. Acardingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements hat comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract”) urdess md until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to acel the ContracG so that you fits valued customer) will have the maxirn~
OPPO~V to tie advmbge of other housing oppotities that maybe available. If you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you will be
refonded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep hack of which custome~s)
who contracted for a unit in this building will elect to cancel (and which wiU remain, despite
these irrterveting events), this option to cancel wiU automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

●
e
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller codd still decide that
your Con~ct must be cancelled under tbe terms of Contract paagraph 18(a). N] of Seller’s
rights and entitlements to m~e that election at a foture date will be reserved regardless of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer carrallation option.

Regadless of what you decide in tis ~gud, we appreciate your business md sincerely
regret any hmnvetience or other impact this unavoidable circumstance has caused. K you elect
to cancel and wodd l~e information on dtemative Cm affiliated communities, your sales
representative can provide you hat information.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by Cti Homes, he., ManagingMember
Via Certified Mai~eti Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable We bapp
Michele M. Roserrfeld, Esqti~
Charles R Loehr, Director, Montgomery County Plarming Board



,..

May 31,2005

‘0

Lei Chen and Juan Ma
14010 Cove be 302
Rockville, MD 20851

Re: 23912 B CATAWA ~L DW -034L

Dear til Chen and Juan ~

Please accept,this as Seller’s notice that the professional staff of he Montgomery County
Planning Boards (the “Bed’) ti opined to SeUer do Seller’s comel tit. tie PrOPOS~hei~t
of the Condotium building ~i which the above-referenced Prope~ was to be contied)
exceeds tie maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for constriction at
Claksburg Toti Center project (the “Project’~. This is a matir we reasombly md honetiy
believed had been taken care of by the land developer. That is the entity tire” whom we
purchased the subject building lot aod which approved this buildlng me for our m~ction at
this Project. kdeed, that reasonable and honest behef was further rcfiorced by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPW), which agency approval Seller’s architec~ plan for this @

building-type and h“ issued seved prior building petits to construct essentially the i~e
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has dso allowed lawfrd occupticy on sevd of
those nearly identid buildings at this Project Nonethel~s, a Iocd citizens group hm
complained an~ Wr investigation, the planning staff for the Board has now advised Seller that
this building type violates the terms of tie approved Site Plan regarding Maximum builbg
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in hat regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Sti wodd be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this dlegedy violative building. Accordin~y, Sell=
wiJJ not move forward with constriction of the referenced improvements that comprise the
Prope~ described in your CondoMum Sales A~eement ~Contract’~ urdess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is “herebyextending
to you a right to cancel the ContmcC so that you Ok vrdued customer) wiU have tbe maximum
oPPo~V to tie advsntige of other horssk’gopportunities that maybe available. If you
choose to exercise tis gratuitous optioq please advise your sales representative ad you will be
refided your deposit in return for a release. So tiat we can keep track of which custome~s)
who conticted for a tit in this building will elect to cancel (and which will remain, despite
these intervening events), this option to cancel till automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

o
e
s
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in tis regard, Seller could still decide that
your Contract must be cancelled under the terms of Contract paragraph 18(a), Ml of Seller’s
rights and entiflemenk to make that election at a futie date will be reserved, re8srdess of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide in tis regard, we appreciate your business and sincerely
regret any inconvenience or other impact this unavoi&ble circumstance has caused. If you elect
to mcel and wotid like information on ~temative Craftstar affiliated commtities, your sales
representative w provide you that information.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by C* Homes,kc., Managing Member
Vla Cefiified Mai~eturn Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable Mike fiapp
Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire /

Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgomery County Pltig Board



May 31,2005

Mireza Ganji ad Nazila Javahenarr
1918 Freemont ke
Vie- VA 22182

Re: 23912 A CATAWA ~L D~ -033L

Dear Mireza Gsnji and Nazila Javsherian:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professioti staff of the Montgomery Couty
Planning Board’s (the “Board”) has opined to Seller do Seller’s comel that the proposed height
of the Condominium building (in which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clarksburg Tow Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honestiy
believed had been taken cwe of by the land developer. That is the entity from whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved tis building type for our construction at
this Project. hdeed, tiat reasonable and honest belief was further reirtforced,by the separate
County permitting autiority ~DPS”), which agency approved SeI1er’s architectural plan for tis

●
building-type and h= issued severrd prior buildhg permits to construct essentially tie same
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has also rdlowd lafi occupancy on seved of
those nearly identicd btildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a local citizens group has
complained and, afier investigation, the planning staff for the Board has now advised SelIer that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum building
height.

Wile Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning StrrtTwould be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct tis allegedly violative buildtig. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward titb construction of tie referenced improvements that comprise the
Prope~ described in your Condominium Sales Agreement ~Contract”) urdess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel the Contrac~ so that you (its valued customer) will have the maximum
OPPO~niV to take advantage of other housing oppotities that maybe available. E you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you till be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome~s)
who contracted for a unit in tis building will elect to cancel (and which will remain, despite
these intervening events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

6~
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller could still decide that
your Contract must be cancelled under the terms of Contract paragraph 18(a). Ml of Seller’s
rights and enticements to m~e that election at a future date will be reserve~ regardless of what
you decide in regard tn this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of wbt you decide in tis regar~ we appreciate your business and sincerely
re~t any inconvenience or other impact tis unavoidable circumstance has caused. Myou elect
to cancel and wodd Ike information on dtemative Craftstar fifiated cornrmmities, your sales
representative can provide you that tiormation.

Sincerely,

.T Center LLC

by Cra& Homes, kc., Mana~g Member
Via Certified Mai~eturn Receipt Requested

cc: The Honorable MAe fiapp
M]chele M. Rosetield, Rquire /

Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgomery County Planning Board



e
May 31,2005

Stephane Duquesnoy
12917 Clarks Cross~g Drive
Clarksburg, MD 20871

Re: 23914 A CATA~A ~L DRJW -035L

Dear Stephane Duquesnoy:

Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professional staff of the Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Boar&~ k opined to Seller c/o Seller’s counsel that the proposal height
of the Condominium building (i which the above-referenced Property w to be contained)
exceeds the maximum permissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clarksburg Town Center project (the “Project’~. This is a matter we reasonably and honestiy
believed had been tien care of by the lsmd developer. That is the entity from whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building type for our construction at
tis Project. hsdeed, that reasonable rmd honest belief was further reinforced by tie separate
County permitting authofity ~DPS’~, which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for MS o

building-type and has issued seved pn’or building peats to construct essentially the s~e
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has @so allowed lati occupancy on seved of
those nearly identicd buildings at MS Project. Nonetheless, a IOCSJciti~ns group has
complained and, tier investigation, the planning ~ for the Board has now advised Seller that
this building type tiolates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding mmirnurn building
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor cars Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff would be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to construct this allegedly violative building. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of tie referenced improvements that comprise the
Property described in your Condominium Srdes Agreement ~Con-ct’~ urdess md until
expressly approved by the Board, Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby emending
to you a right to cancel the Contrac~ so that you fits vrduedcustomer) will have the maxim~
oPPofiV to tie advantageof other housk”g opportunities that maybe available. H you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative and you wiU be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of wtich customer(s)
who contracted for a unit in this building will elect to cancel (and which will remfi, despite
tiese intervening events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

e
e~
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Please note ~at regardless of tiat you decide in this regard, Seller codd still decide that
your Contract must be carrcelled under tbe terms of Contract paragraph 18(a). W of Seller’s
rights and entitlements to make that election at a future date will be resewed regardess of what
you decide irr regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardess of what you decide in tis regm~ we appreciate your business and sincerely
regret any inconvenience or other impact this unavoidable circumstance has caused. If you elect
to cancel and wodd like information on dtemative Crafitar affdiated cormmudties, your srdes
representative can provide you that information.

Sinwrely,,.

T Center LLC

by C~tar Homes, he., ManagingMember
Via Certified Mai~etum Receipt Requested

cc The Honorable MAe fiapp
M]chele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire J

Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgomery County Planning Board



May 31,2005

Gail Simpson
1900 MoundPlace South
St.Petersburg, FL 33712

...
k: 23914 B CATA~A ~L D~ -036L

. .:~,<‘; Dear Gail Simpson:

j Please accept this as Seller’s notice that the professioti staff of the Montgomery County

‘i

,:. PI@g Boards (the “Boar~) has opined to Seller CIOSeller’s counsel that the proposed height:,-
of the Condominium building (in which the above-referenced Property was to be contained)
exceeds the maximum petissible height for buildings of its type approved for construction at
Clarksburg Town Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably and honestiy *
beIieved had been taken care of by the land developer. That is the entity from whom we
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building type for our construction at
Wls Project. kdeed, that reasonable and honest belief was further reinfoti by the separate
County permitting authority ~DPS), which agency approved Seller’s architect plan for this
building-type and h“ issued seved prior building pe~its to construct essentirdly the same
building elsewhere at tJds same Project. DPS has dso allowed Iafil occupancy on seved of
those nearly identicd buildings at this Project. Nonetheless, a local citizens group has
complained and, tier investigatio~ tie planning sti for the Board h now advised Seller that
tiIS building we violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regarding maximum building
height.

~le Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by the Planning Staff would be seen by the Board as a Site Plan
violation if Seller proccedd to construct this allegedly violative building. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of the referenced improvements thatcomprise the
Prope~ described in your Condomfium Sales Agreement ~Contract”) dess and until
expressly approved by the Board. Because tiatmay not ever happeq Seller is hereby e~ending
to you a right to cancel the ContrscL so that you (its valued customer) wiIl have the maximum
oPPo-& to take advantage of other housing opportunities that maybe available. Eyou
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please advise your sales representative md you will be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome<s)
who contracted for a unit in this buildtig will elect to cancel (and which will remain, despite
these intervening events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if no~
acted on before then.

132o Old Chain Bridge Road, Stim z50, Mc~m, ~@~a 2210] . (703) g27.s~4\ i r..- ,----
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May 31,2005

Gail Simpson
1900 MoundPlace South
St.Petersburg, FL 33712

Re: 23914 B CATA~A ~L DW -036L

Dear Gail Simpson:

Please accept,this as Seller’s notiu that the professionrd staff of the Montgomery County
Planning Board’s (the “Boar&) has opined to Seller c/o Seller’s counsel that the proposed height
of the Condominium building (in which the above,referencd Property was to be containd)
exceeds the maximum pefissible height for b+ldmgs of its type approved for wnstiction at
Clarksburg Town Center project (the “Project”). This is a matter we reasonably md honedy
believed had been taken care of by tbe lad developer. That is the entity horn whom we

●
purchased the subject building lot and which approved this building we for our construction at
this Project. hdeed, hat reasonable and honest belief wm. further reinforced by the separate
County permitting autionty ~DPS”), which agency approved Seller’s wchitecti plan for this
building-type and has issued seve~ prior building pedts to construct essentially the same
building elsewhere at this same Project. DPS has dso allowed lati occupticy on seved of
hose nearly identicd buildings at tis Project. Nonetheless, a Iocd citiens ~oup has
complaind and, after investigation, the planning staff for the Board has now advised SelIer that
this building type violates the terms of the approved Site Plan regartig rn=inrunr building
height.

m

Wle Seller does not concede the Board’s position in that regard, nor can Seller ignore
what it has been advised by tie Plarming Sti wodd be seen by the Board a a Site Plan
violation if Seller proceeded to constict this allegedly violative building. Accordingly, Seller
will not move forward with construction of we referenced improvements that mmprise the
Property described in your Condo-urn Srdes Agreement ~Contract”) urdess and unti
expressly approved by the Board. Because that may not ever happen, Seller is hereby extending
to you a right to cancel tie Contrac~ so tit you fits vrdued customer) will have the maximum

oPPo~~ to tie adv~mge of other housing opportunities that maybe available. If you
choose to exercise this gratuitous option, please adtise your’sales representative and you will be
refunded your deposit in return for a release. So that we can keep track of which custome~s)
who contracted for a unit in tis building will elect to cmtil (and which will remain, despite
these irrtervetig events), this option to cancel will automatically expire on June 30,2005 if not
acted on before then.

1320 Old Chtin Bridge Road, Stite 250, McLean, VI~tia 22101. ~03) 827-S045 / FU (703) 714-8993. w.mbhomm
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Please note that regardless of what you decide in this regard, Seller codd still decide that @

your Contract must be csncelled under the tem of Contract paragraph 18(a). Al of Seller’s
rights and enticements to make that election at a future date will be reserved, regardless of what
you decide in regard to this Buyer cancellation option.

Regardless of what you decide io this regard we appreciate your buskess and sincerely
regret any inconvenience or other impact this unavoidable circumstarrm has caused. Wyou elect
to cancel and wordd like Worrnation on dtemative Cm M]liated communities, “yoursales
representative can provide you that tiormation.

Sincerely,

T Center LLC

by CraftStar Homes, he., Managing Member
V]a Certified Mai~etum Re=ipt Requested

cc: The Honorable Mike fiapp
/Michele M. Rosenfeld, Esquire

Charles R. Loehr, Director, Montgomery Cormty Pltig Board


